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RUSSIANS PRESSING 
ADVANTAGE GAINED AT 

ERZERUM AND CLOSE 
IN ON TURKS RAPIDLY

Hun Raiders State Comtiil 
Pay Another for Indusmt 
Visit to Kent At End Of War

Labour Leader 
•Urged Strike 

Faces Trial
Hamburg 

Merchants 
Want Peace

Huns to Deliver 
a Heavy Blow 

In France
es

Also Visit Louestoft—Total Casu
alties Are Two Men and One 
Boy Killed and One Marine 
Wounded—Germans Were Pur
sued but Managed to Escape

Cambridge, Eng., Ireb. 21.—In a 
speech here last night the Right 
Hon. Edwin S. Montagu, Financial 
Secretary of the Treasury, declar
ed that after the war conditions 
under which the nation will then 
have to live will necessitate a com
plete change of its fiscal system.

In a large measure state owner
ship or state control of industries 
will be undertaken ; these ques
tions the speaker said are bound 
to assume tremendous importance, 
both Liberals and Conservatives 
should preserve an open mind 
concerning them.

Case Has Created Great Interest 
in Trade Union Circles—Men 
Are Liable to $25 Fine Daily 
While Remaining on Strike

London, Feb. 21.—The Copen
hagen correspondent to London 
Daily Telegraps says that he learns 
from trustworthy sources, that 
more than five hundred prominent 
men including the heads of busi
ness houses, senators, and ship 
owners, of Hamburg, Luebreek 
and Bremen, have petitioned the 
Government to begin peace over
tures with a view to ending the 
war within the next three months, 
otherwise it is asserted the Hansa 
Bund will be ruined.

London Feb. 21.—A despatch 
from Cnbertelli in Paris says the 
arrival of the Kaiser last week at
Charleville in French Ardennes, 
where the German General head-Turkish Forces Operating Along 

Black Sea Coast M ill be Entire
ly Cut Off and Main Turkish 
Armies Will be Surrounded— 
Turkish Troops Which Came to 
Relief of Erzerum Malked Into 
Trap—Had no Suspicion Fort
ress Had Fallen—Turks Find 
Themselves in Precarious Condi
tion as all Roads Are Gradually 
Falling Under Russian Control 
—Retreat of Turks Everywhere 
Impeded by Deep Snow and they 
Lack Food and Mar Supplies

CONQUEST OF KAMERUN 
BL ALLIES NOW COMPLETE

LONDON, Feb. 21.—In the 
strike prosecution under the defence 
of the Realm Act, Thomas Rees, Sec
retary of the London District Engin
eers Society was charged in the police 
court yesterday with impeding and 
delaying the production of war mat-

first
quarters ,on the western front are 
located, leads color to the belief 
entertained by all French military 
critics that the Teutons are about 
to deliver a heavy blow in France.

Reports that the German Crown 
Prince has massed 100,000 re
serves and huge number of heavy 
guns to support an attack on Ver
dun, are credited, but it is believ
ed that this strike will be in the 
nature of a big diversion while an
other great force attempts to blast 
its way through the French de
fences.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—An 
statement says that four German aer- 

LONDOX, Feb. 20.—The complete oplanes made a raid over the East 
conquest of Kameruu, the German Southeast coast at noon to-day. The 
colony of Equatorial Africa, was of- first raiders were two biplanes which 
ficially announced this afternoon. It appeared over Lowestoft at 10.55 a.m.

official

I

.a:was officially announced in London j They circled over the South side of 
on Feb. 17th that the commander of the town for five minutes and dropped 
the Entente forces in Kamerun report- bombs. About five minutes after they 
ed that the conquest of this German rose to a great height and seemingly 
possession was complete,' with the ex- vanished. At 11.10 a.m. two seaplanes 
ception of an isolated position at Mori were again over the town and then 
Hill. This position, according to an vanished eastward again. Altogether 
announcement from Berlin on Feb. ; 1” high explosive ombs were dropped. 
18th, was being tenaciously defended j there were no casualties, considerable 
by German forces under Captain von damage was done two dwelling hous- 
Raben. who. shortly after the fall of os. Two naval seaplanes went in pur-

erial by ordering munition workers, 
who are members of his Society to 
strike. The suit created great in
terest in Trade Union circles, as thé 
decision will affect a large number 
of workers.

:

Owners of Appam 
Seek Regain Pos= 

session of Ship

'
Several men employed in a factory 

in Woolwich district were ordered to 
leave by Rees, as the rate of 
for night work was only one and one 
quarter time instead of one and one 
half time, that •being the amount paid 
in the London District.

Working men by striking are ren
dered liable to a*- fine of $25 
while remaining on strike.

The hearing of the Rees case was 
adjourned for a fortnight.

♦

RIVER MEUSE OVERFLOWS
LIEGE INUNDATED

||8
mpay

It!I’ETROGARD, Feb. 21.—The Rus
sians are pressing the advantage gain- 
e(i at Erzerum on both flanks—on the ! the colony, had succeeded in sending I

Washington, Feb. 21.—Attor
neys for the British owners of the 
liner Appam now at Hampton 
Roads as a prize of war have 
brought Admiralty proceedings 
under prize laws to regain posses
sion of the ship.

The State Department under 
the Prussian-American Treaty the 
liner belongs to Germany as a 
prize, at least until the prize court 
has passed on the legality of her 
capture.

The British Embassy contends 
the -Ship should be returned to her 
owners under a provision of the 
Hague Convention.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 21 .-^Federal 
Judge Waddil issued the usual 
process to-day and the. Appam was 
seized' by the Deputy United 
States Marshal who went to New
port News on a tug for the pur
pose.

Two guards from the office of 
the United States District Court 
were left in charge of the Appam.

Amsterdam, Feb. 21.—The River 
Meuse has overthrown its banks 
over a stretch of country, in the 
neighborhood of Liege, and a num 
ber of villages north of the city 
and part of the city itself are in
undated.

Jauude, in the southwestern part of, suit of the raiders without result.
Meanwhile two other German sea-

ImVÎT;,,o crlyf ■Residents Rush to 
Points of Vantage 
View Hun Raider

right along the Black Sea coast by the I to the German Governor of the Col- planes
co-operation with sea and land forces. I ony, a letter, which declared that the Kentish coast. The first passed over 
they are driving the Turks from one] native soldiers under his command Kentish Knock Light vessel dropping

The last 
Walmer,

were seen making for the a m§daily

position after another to the east of had declared that they preferred 
Trebizond, and it is expected their

to bombs- in that vicinity.
fight to the last with Capt. von Raben, raider made straight 
rather than surrender. Mori Hill is ' reaching that town at 11.27 a.m., and 
in the northernmost section of the flying less than 2,500 feet dropped six

bombs and then turned sharply to the

for B
Iffactivity against that important sea

port will not be long deferred. In the 
last two days the Russians have oc
cupied Widje and pressed forward 
ten or twelve miles westward. Their

mWalmer, England, Feb. 21 .—-The 
residents of Walmer were startled 
this morning by series of loud ex
plosions at daybreak. Many per
sons rushed to points of vantage ; 
in time to see a small aeroplane at 
an altitude of perhaps one thous
and feet.

Four bombs were dropped, the 
cluster landed within a circle of 
hundred yards, killing one man 
and one boy. Two British airmen 
were observed to almost immedi
ately raise in pursuit after the 
dropping of the bombs; but the 
raider made his escape.

Raider was not over town more 
than a minute, there was a mo
mentary stoppage of service in the 
church near which the bombs fell; 
many members of the congrega
tion left the building, but the ser
vice was resumed and carried, 
through.

One victim was a paper boy, 
who was on his rounds with Sun-* 
day news; he was instantly killed. 
Another victim was a man of 29, 
who has not been identified.,Some 
bombs fell in the roadway, making 
large holes.

The whole affair was over so 
quickly that most people hardly 
realized what had happened. Some 
of those in the church say the 
building was rocked with the con
cussion of thé explosion. The 
bombs were heard all over Walmer 
and surrounding district, but 
there was no panic.

A dramatic narrow escape of a 
boat which had taken a pilot 
aboard near Walmer was tolid by 

the occupants of the boat. Three 
bombs fell into the sea directly 
over the boat, causing a tremend
ous upheaval of water.

FARMERS APPEAL AGAINST 
ENLISTMENT OF HELPERS

o
TURKS CLAIM

BRITISH ATTEMPTS TO 
CROSS TIGRIS BELOW 
KUT-EL-AMARA REPULSED

Colony.
The German forces in southern east. Two bombs that fell destroyed 

Kamerun crossed the border into many roofs and broke windows in the 
Spanish Guinea, and were interned neighborhood, one fell close to a 
on Feb. 6th, their retreat following the church, blowing out windows as the 
British occupation of Jaunde on Jan. ! congregation was singing the “Te De- 
1. This completes the conquest of um.” The third bomb fell on the road- 
the Kameruns by the Allied forces. way-running along the beach killing attempt by the British forces in-Meso-

one civilian and injuring one marine, potamia to cross the Tigris below Kut- 
The total casualties were two men and el-Amara were repulsed after a battle 
one boy killed, one marine wounded, of three hours, the War Office 
Two of our aeroplanes which went up nounces to-day. The British, in their 
from Dover pursued the raider but retreat were pursued to their second 
apparently could not overtake him.

London, Feb. 21.—The first mil
itary tribunal was held at Kirby 
Stephen on Saturday and accord
ing to an account published in a 
weekly despatch, the session lasted 
five hours, the court room was 
crowded with farmers appealing 
against the enlistment of shep
herds, ploughmen and cowmen, 
many farmers threatened that if 
men drafted they would sell their 
stocks and abandon their farms. 
After severe examination the ma
jority of farmers helpers were held 
to be necessary to west moreland 
agriculture and exempted from 
military service.

fleet has destroyed in succession sev
eral shore batteries, which might 
have been of assistance to the Turks. 
By keeping well advanced land 
forces and by destroying the bridges 
over several streams in the path of 
the retreating Turks, they have rend
ered their retreat more difficult. The 
fleet has been working so close to the 
shore that warships have been reach
ed by rifle fire from the Turkish troops 
on the other hand they have spread 
confusion in the ranks of the Turks 
by dropping shells among them..

On the left flank, after the occupa
tion of Koph the Russians pushed on 
for Mush and Achlat, the latter on 
the north shore of Lake Van. From 
Koph to Mush. 60 miles over mount
ain roads, they fought several battles 
and occupied Mush by storm. The 
Turks fled southward toward Diar- 
beke. The next objective of the Rus
sian Army is the possession of Diar- 
beke. It is only a day’s march to 
the Bagdad railway and is the last 
remaining communication into Syria. 
The rapid Russian offensive beyond 
Erzerum is believed tiere make a 
retreat probable of the Turkish forces 
operating along the Black Sea coast 
and those troops which were active 
in the Mush district before the oc
cupation will be entirely cut off from 
the main Turkish armies and sur-

i

CONSTANTINOPLE, Veb. 21.—An

o
BULGARS TO QUT

an-WAR—SEEK PEACE?

LONDON. Feb. 19.—Troops are not 
available to replace the Turks, with-1 

drawn from Bulgaria, and it is con
sidered likely that it will be deemed 
unsafe to weaken the forces concen-i 
trailed opposite Salonika. Further
more, owing to Roumania’s probable 
intervention in the war during the 
next month, the Austrians have al
ready massed strong forces along the 
Carpathians and in the Transylvanian 
Alps as well as in the Danube. Bul
garia, therefore, is unable to rely on 
Austro-German aid against the threat
ened Russo-Roumanian attack from 
north and the Anglo-French offensive 
from the west.

King Ferdinand, duly realizing the 
imminent peril, has determined to 
save his country at any cost, even at 
that of seeking a separate peace:

line of entrenchments.
m
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NEW VOTE WILL BRING TOTAL 
OF BRITISH EXPENDITURE UP TO 

2,083,000,000 POUNDS STERLING

I

1
TEH ■■III
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Great Interest Awaits Asquith's 
Speech in Financial Circles— 
Financiers Say Strain Will be 
Felt For Next 30 Years—Gener
al Feeling is That Public Will 
Unite in Making Success of Gov 
erriment’s Efforts to Pay its 
May—National Returns Are
Some 35 Million More Than 
Expected

MAGNITUDE OF WORK DONE BY 
NAVY OUTLINED BY ADMIRALTY

III InMl-! OFFICIAL |
■♦fr +%♦ ♦%» »*» *$* «%» »*•» »*« «%» ♦%» »*■» «%» +%* »%» +%«

BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland: MThen M ar Broke Out There Was 

146,000 Officers and Men—This 
Number Has Been Increased to 
320,000—Authority is Granted 
For Further Increase of 350,000, 
Besides 67,000 Naval Reserves 
—Large Number of Men Engag
ed in Dock Yards, Supply Ships, 
Mine Sweepers > and Colliers, 
Oilers, Etc.

Bulgars and Greeks 
Again Clash

BUILONDON, Feb. 19.—The Governor 
General of Nigeria reports that the 
German garrison at Mora in north 
Cameroon s, has surrendered. The 
conquest of the Cameroons is thus

BONAR LAW.

§■4> If: IBllili
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Doctors and 
Surgeons Who 
Can Be Spared 

Will Mobolize

London, Feb. 21.—Two patrols 
of Greeks and Bulgarians fought 
a sharp engagement near on 
Thursday after the Bulgarian pa
trol had crossed the frontier, ac
cording to a Saloniki despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Coy. The Bul
garians were forced to retire, 
leaving two killed. One Greek 
soldier was wounded.

According to the same despatch, 
General Sarrail, the French Com- 
mantier-in-Chief in the Near East, 
has gone to Athens where an 
audience with King Constantine 
has been arranged. The greatest 
importance is attached to this visit 
which it is belidved will mark im
portant developemnts between 
Greece and the Entente Allies.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—Financial circles completed, 
are keenly interested in Premier As
quith’s coming demand for a

SEili hiü! «if!
fliS
TT4:c;||2ill X m

rounded. This fate has already over
taken the Thirty-fourth Division of 
the Tenth Corps, which was ordered 
from Orti to Erzerum before the fall 
of that fortress. ■ As telephonic com
munication between this group of 
Turkish forces and the garrison at 
Erzerum had been entirely destroyed 
by the Russians the Thirty-fourth 
Division marched serenely into Erzer
um without any suspicion that the 
fortress was then on the point of sur
render. These troops reached Erzer
um from the north-west at the very 
moment the Deve Boina line of forts 
fell into the Russians’ hands and the 
army which they had come to assist 
was in full retreat. The road over 
which they had passed was instantly 
occupied by Russian cavalry and they 
were completely surrounded and there
was no alternative but to surrender NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Ignatius T. 
with arms, equipment and artillery. It Lincoln, former member of the British
is regarded as almost inevitable that Parliament, and self-confessed Ger-
the Turkish corps retiring along the man Spy, who escaped on January 15th
Black Sea coast, under the destruc- from the custody of Deputy United
five fire of the Russian fleet and the states Marshal, was re-arrested to-
pressure of the Russian armies, may night in front of a Broadway res tail- Among the general public the view ed north-west of Erzerum, the remain- 
be caught in the same sort of a trap rant. He was taken to the Raymond ; prevails that the nation will united in der of the thirty-fourth Turkish divi-
as the Turkish troops falling back ' street jail, Brooklyn, where he ’ had making a success of the Government’s ‘ sion, with 1.3 guns, machine-guns_and

efforts to pay its way. This feeling is ammunition waggons ; also in the vic- 
strengthened by the apparent nation- inity of Erzerum high road, the reni
ai prosperity disclosed by the esti- nants of one regiment. One corps dur- specific men are engaged in get- 
mated national revenue returns which in g the. assault on the fortress took] ting coal for the fleet and dockside 
amount for the year, to about £340,-1 240 cannon. Oui troops have captured j workers civilian crews of colliers,

£35,000,000 the town of Mouche, 83 miles south j . , ,’ ’ ‘ 1 ! oilers, mine sweepers and supply
ships; and in addition men and
women are engaged in making
clothing and preparing food for
the fleet.

Thomas J. McNamara, Financial 
Secretary of the Admiralty, adds: 
“If asked to put this matter in a

new PARIS, Feb. 20.—A statement issu- 
appropriation of £420,000,000 for war ed thi/afternoon by the War Office, 
purposes, bringing the total British Says that no event 
expenditure up to £2,080,000,000. It 
is expected when the Premier speaks 
on this subject on Monday in the Com
mons he will also make reference to 
the new war loan which is doubtless 
in prospect. It is generally thought 
that the rumored additional £600,000,- 
000 pounds national debt will not 
cause much disturbance in the money 
market. Financiers, says the state
ment, recognize that payment of in
terest amounting to approximately 
£150,000,000 annually will involve a 
great strain on national resources for 
the next thirty years, even if nothing 
is later added to the burden.

Discussing the prospects of 
coming loan a statist asserts that 
concensus of opinion among bankers 
is that it should either be free of in
come tax altogether or that a maxi
mum figure for tax should be laid casus front, pursuing units of the 
down in terms offered.

of importance 
enough to record occurred during thes LONDON, Feb. 21.—The approach

ing mobilizing of physicians and sur
geons is forecast in a circular issued 
by the Local Government Board. The 
Local Authorities points out the nec
essity for making provisional ar
rangement to enable every medical 
man below the age of 45 who can be 
spared without injury to the civilian 
population to place himself at the 
disposal of the authorities and take a 
commission in the Army or Navy if 
required.

course of the night. London, Feb. 2T.—The magni
tude of the work going on in the 
Navy is shown in a1 letter from the 
Admiralty to Sir Gilbert Parker in 
answering inquiries in the Com
mons on the number of people en
gaged in all branches of the navy 
and navy work.

The letter stated the navy pro
per had 146 thousand officers and 
men when the war broke out, 
which number has been increased 
to 320,000, with authority granted 
for further increase of 350,000 of
ficers and men, besides 67,000 na
val reserves.

There are also 85,000 men en
gaged in work at royal dockyards 
and other naval establishments 
and several times that number at

jj-jf
m
MmLONDON, Feb. 21.—An official to

night on the campaign in the 
reads :

“The enemy last night made a raid

.I; HII ;Awest
m

against our trenches west of Serre, 
after heavy bombardment. The raid 
failed

i
ISouth-east ofcompletely.

Boesinghi the enemy seized an un
important advanced post.

“A successful night raid was made 
bv our aeroplanes against Cambrai

t
♦ n

a DAMAGE TO LOWESTOFF 
BY RAIDERS NOT SERIOUS

aerodrome, the bombing dropped on 
the sheds exploding inside. All 
machines returned safely.

IIGNATIUS CAUGHT
the 1

Lowestoft, England, Feb. 21.— 
The damage done here by recent 
air raiders was not very serious. 
One bomb demolished the roof of 
a saw mill and another unroofed 
a private house, the third smashed 
the windows in a hotel, while the 
fourth smashed the windows in a 
church without injuring any o'f the 
worshippers; another bomb fell 
squarely into the bedroom of a 
workman’s house, but injured no
body. Several bombs fell harm
lessly into gardens of vacant lots.

o
NICHOLAS LEFT TIFLIS

FOR ERZERUM
RUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 20.—On the Cau-

PETROGRAD, Feb. 21.—Grand Duke 
Nicholas, Commander of the Russian 
forces in the Caucasus, has left Tiflis 
for Erzerum.

Turkish army, we turned and caplur-
1

Admiralty work under contract 
and sub-contract, besides the latter

from Widge to Mush Khansh. They formerly been a prisoner, 
have a greater distance to go than 
the Russian troops which are advanc
ing from Erzerum to cut them off.
On the Turkish right flank, where the 
Ninth corps is operating, the Turks 
find themselves in the same precari
ous position, since all the roads An 
their retreat north are gradually fal
ling under Russian control. The re
treat of the Turkish armies every
where is impeded by deep snow and 
they are without food and lack war 
supplies. There seems to be little 

©J iheir offering even a,

sentence I should say that for 
every man in the navy, of whom 
there are something like 300,000, 
there are certainly two persons 
and possibly even three at work on 
ships in construction, repairing 
and contributing to the general 
efficiency and fighting ability of 
the fleet. In the aggregate more 
than a million persons are engaged 
in various branches of naval work 
thus shown.”

♦
ENTIRE SERB ARMY1

ftIS NOW SAFE ■

000,000 for the year or 
more than was originally expected.XPARIS, Feb. 21.—The last -Serbian 

soldiers remaining in Albania have 
now been landed at Corfu, says a 
despatch from Corfu under date of 
Friday. The despatch adds the entire 
Serbian army is now out of danger.

of Erzerum, by assault. The enemy 
fled southward.

On the western Russian front, artil
lery brought down a captive balloon 
which ascended near Yezerno, north
west 6f Tarnopol.

On the rest of the front, the usual 
artillery duel and rifle firing and 
skirmishes betweén scouts, occurred.

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE ■o
It’s sometimes ^easier to settle 

down than it is to settle yp.LONDON, Feb. 19—The British 
steamship Cymric Castle is ashore on 
a reef off Mombasa, British East 
Africa.

The passengers h&ve been landed.
■ ' y ■

♦
-

OTHER MESSAGEStemporary resistance of any strength 
to the Russian advance. ON PAGE SIX' ê m
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in g Street. Previously reported 
wounded. Now reported with 
nature of injuries; shrapnel j 
wound right heel. m

io- S
MCORRECT.

Ip ■ LiasI heard today that your son was 
an undertaker. I thought you told me ||| 
he was a physician.”

“Not at all.”
“I don’t like to contradict, but 

I’m positive you did say so,”
“You misunderstood me . I said he 

followed the medical profession.”
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TONGUE FISHING BOOT.
Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 

Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 
Light, Warm ami Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not to hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots.—Black and Tan.

JSi

tr|Rr

- FROZEN • ,

li

Will be sold cheap next 
-three days while discharging_

% LARGE, GREEN BAY 
HERRING.

. S: allwond.F
The Home of Good Shoes.v. v r

1 ADVERTISE IN "lift 
Ml AND ADVOCATE

*■
!v
iSMITH CO. Ltd. i
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^88 Private Patk. 
tian

J. Murray, Sebas- 
St. Previously reported 

with enteric, Wandsworth;

Ut-./,, DM1
Jan.

Now reported to be trans
ferred to Addington Park, 
valescent Home, Croydon ; Jan.

10.
1Con-

jK
17.

1316 Private Archibald Pearce, Clar- 
enville, T.B. Previously report
ed with enteric,

Now reported to be
'I L jWandsworth;

&Jan. 10.
transmitted to Addington Park, 
Convalescent Home, Croyden ; 
Jan. 17. 111

499 Private Robert B. Martin, Man
uels. Previously reported with 
pyrexia; Perth, Dec. 21.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
Now

reported to be fit for light du
ty; granted furlough, Jan. 19. 

1369 L.-C. Alonzo J.

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

Gallishaw, 16 
Bannerman St. Previously 
ported

re-
wounder

Wandsworth, Dec. 7. 
ported, to be discharged to Depot, 
Jan. 18.

(shoulder). 
Now re-

930 Private James Vardy, 
man’s Harbour, T.B. 
ly reported with 
Perth; Dec. 21.

Hick- 
Previous-

dysentery, 
Now reported 

to be fit for light duty; granted 
‘ furlough, Jan. 21.

191 Private Hubert F. 
Merrymeeting Road, 
ly reported with jaundice, slight, 
Malta, Dec. 3. Now reported to 
be transferred to the Convales
cent Camp, Chain Tuffieha, Jan.

Burridge,
Previous- DR. A. B. LEHR, 

(The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET

jnel4,m,w,f,eod

6.-

273 Private Albert E.
Bay, N.D.B. 
ported with shrapnel wound in 
the left leg. Convalescent Camp. 
Malta, Dec. 21. Now reported to 
be discharged to active service: 
Jan. 4.

Slade, Loon
t "NPreviously re-

J.J.St.JohD
FLOUR, PORK, 

BEEF & OIL
425 Private Llewellyn Norman, Cat

alina. Previously reported with 
jaundice. Convalescent 
Malta, Dec. 21.

Camp. 
Now reported I

Likely to go high.to be discharged to active 
vice, Jan. 4.

scr-

425 Private Llewellyn Norman. Cat-
Wc can save you

—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

alina. Previously reported with 
jaundice, Convalescent Camp
Malta, Dec. 21. Now reported to 
be transferred for duty, St. Dav
id's Hospital, Malta; Jan. 4.

' 1S5 Private Edward J. Voisey, 1 Eag
erly Street. Previously report
ed with gunshot wound in skull : 
Convalescent Camp, Malta, Dec. 
4. Now reported to be dis
charged to active service, Jam

Very Croiee Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

4.
416 Private Alfred Wells,

Road. Previously reported with 
jaundice, slight; Convalescent 
Camp, Malta, Dec. 28. Now re
ported to be discharged to active 
service, Jan. 4.

8 Private Finlay McN. Richards, 
25 Balsam Street. Previously! 
reported with shrapnel wound 

in neck and left shoulder, Malta, 
Dec. 10. Now reported to 
transmitted to All Saints Con
valescent Camp, Malta, Jan. 5.

201 Private Vincent Noseworthy, 
Manuels. Previously reported 
with rheumatism. Wandsworth; 
Nov. 16. Now reported to be fit 
for duty; granted furlough, Jan.

Battery

Everybody is talking of
our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c, IDbe
as good as^most 60c,

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.20.

77 Private Ronald S. Lacey, West- 
port. Previously reported with 
dysentery, Wandsworth, Nov. 16. 
Now reported to be fit for duty; 
granted furlough, Jan. 20.

782 Private John J. Moakler. 9 Wood 
Street. Previously reported
wounded. Now reported with 
nature of injuries; gunshot
wound in left log.

1062 Private John J. Rice, 17 Flem-

J. J. St.John
Baek wortli Si A Le Marchait Rd

SEALERS!

ÉÜÜIËB - ■
■ \krW'

. ' ' r > *
-V

X; 1

OFFICIAL to be transferred tb the Conval
escent. Camp, Gozo, from All 
Saints Convalescent Camp, Mal
ta, Jan. 1.

255 Private Michael F. Kennedy, 6 
Queen Street. Previously re
ported with enteritis, Mudros W„ 
Dec. 21. 
admitted to the 
Stationary Hospital, Cavalry 
Barracks, Abbassia^ Dec. 27.

1088 Private Ronald Dunn,
Cove, B.B. Previously reported 
with fever, |slight; Alexandria. 
Dec. 7. Now reported to be 
transferred to Mustapha Conval- 

- escent Depot, Alexandria,
28; tonsilitis.

232 Corporal John V. Temple, Sandy 
Point. Previously reported with 
debility, Mudros, Dec. 18. Now 
reported to be transmitted to 
Lowland Convalescent 
Mudros, Dec. 20.

I

m

aI CASUALTY LISTx

FIRST 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT
TO

Now reported to be 
5th CanadianTHE FISHERMENA *

4
- (Received by Mail)

February 19, 1916.
NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

627 Private John Hayward, Bayly’s 
Cove. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, St. Paul’s, Malta;' Jan.
14 ; pleuriSy. ■

1168 Private Albert V. King. Catal
ina. Admitted to’ Military Hos
pital. St; Paul’s, Malta; Jan. 1; 
jaundice.

65 Private Geo. B. Hatfield, 17 
- Coronation St. Admitted to 
Military Hospital, St. Paul’s. 
Malta; Jan. 1; jaundice.

400 Corporal Richard Pittman, Lam
aline. Admitted to Military

si Hospital, St. Paul’s, Malta; Jan.
V * 1; jaundice.

614 Private Wm. A. Small, Farmer's 
Arm, Dildo, N.D.B. Admitted to 
Military Hospital, St. Paul's, 
Malta; Jan. J; frostbite.

^665 Private Josiah H. Penney,* Car
bon ear. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, Ricasoli. Malta; Jan. 
1; dysentery, slight.

1135 Private Alex. Reader, Bonâvista.
L Admitted to the 5th. Canadian 

Stationary Hospital, Cavalry 
Barracks. Abbassia.; Dec. 27: 
tuberculosis.

1368- Private Matthew Brazil, Span
iard W Bay. Admitted to the 
5th Canadian Stationary Hos
pital, Cavalry Barracks. Abbas- 
si ; Dec. 27 ; frostbite.

428. Sergt-. Michael J. Nugent, Grand 
Falls. Admitted to the 16th 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros E. 
Dec. 23; syst.

205 Private Chas. O. Butler, 76 Pen- 
nywell Road. Admitted to the 
54th Casualty Clearing Station, 
Su via; Dec. 10; diarrhoea.

828 Sergt. Harold Mitchell, 1 Devon 
Row. Admitted to the 54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suv- 
la; Dec. 10; tonsilitis. *

1091 Private Wm. A. Hurdle. Dun- 
field, T.B. Admitted to the 54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Dec.

? 8 ;. Jamaica.
#*206. Private, Wm. Noseworthy, 78
» King’s Road. Admitted to the
> i 54th.. Casualty Clearing Station, 

Dec. 8; jaundice.
L867, Private Arthur - Manuel, Bot- 

wood; not previously reported;
X u admitted to 54tli Casualty Clear- 

in 'station, Dec. 8: jaundice.
1042, Corporal Arthur T. Peet, 87 1 

Long’s Hill; not previously .re
ported; admitted to 54th Casual
ty Clearing Station, Dec. 8? 
jaundice.

: Bayly’s41

"THE C0AKER ” Motor Engine is îUe favorite Engine
with the Fishermen

A Motor Engine made tor the Union. Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

41
4. «
1

r •• -11 Dec.

Depot,

1077 Private Peter Power, Cupids, 
C.B.

» $6 Previously reported with 
frostbite and rheumatism, Mud
ros W., Dec. 12. Now reportéd 
to be discharged to Lowland 
Convalescent --Camp, Mudros, to 
Base Depot; Dec. 21.

1270 Private Martin P. Kent, Placen
tia. Previously reported with 
dysentery, Alexandria, Nov. 5. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to duty. Dec. 28.

A ■
m

Ù

> '.tleg
1’ 1 ■
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I
. 637 Private Joseph Michelin, Ham

ilton Inlet, Labrador, 
ly reported witlî gunshot wound 
in the shoulder and left thigh, 
Malta, Dee. 7. Now reported to 
be transmitted to Chain Tuffieha 
Convalescent Camp, Malta, Jan

T
' Previos-USn

i Ms y
J

t-#> :
B

6.

755 Private Jas. Dempster, 
ford Bridge Road.

Water-tot
Previously 

reported with trench foot. Wands 
worth, Dec. 17. Now reported 
to be fit for duty; granted fur
lough, Jau. 15.

:

*#
l

a <: I
818 Private Francis J. Dooley, 23 1-2 

Maxse Street.
* V
-5F

■A*- *7^ Previously re-« S
ported with dysentery, Wands
worth, Dec. 5.

L4
<■

Now reported 
to be tit: for duty; granted fur-

ïk
9$.: mw. lough, Jau. 15.

359 Private Jas. N. Loveys, 44 Gil 
bort Street. x J’reviously report- 
ed with nephritis, Néttey, Dec 

Now reported to he fit foi 
duty; granted furlough, Jan. 18

417 Private Wni. Jus. Gladney, Port 
ugul Cove. Previously reported 
with frostbite, feet: Netley,. Jar 
4th Now reported to be fit for 
duty; granted, furlough, Jan. 18 

1251 Private Silas Edgecombe. Ochre 
Pit Cove, Ü.D.V. Previously 
ported with rheumatism, Net- 
ley, Nov. 27. Now reported to 
be fit for light duty, Class B.; 
granted furlough, Jan. 18.

238 Private John E. Hynes, St. Bren
dan’s, B.B. Previously report
ed with frostbite, serious, Suv- 
la; Dec. 1. Now reported to be 
lit fur duty; grilled furlough 
Jan. 17.

717 PrivateMiehael Driscoll, Tor’s 
Cove Hill. Previously reported 
with jaundice, Netley; Nov. 27. 
Now. reported to be fit for light 
duty. Class B; granted furlough 
Jan. 18.
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541, Private Francis T. Lind, Little

admitted to 54th
f'iT~

Bay, N.D.B.;
Casualty Clearing Station, Dec./

t ? 8; jaundice.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

415, L.-C. Wilfred D. Stonlake, Guern-
Mudros, Nov. 

admitted to 3rd Western

y -- »

sey; dysentery;
30;
General Hospital, Cardiff; Jan. 97 Private Wm. G. Dawc. 60 New 

Gower Street. Previously re
ported with debility, Malta; Dec. 
2. Now reported to be' trans
ferred to All Saints Convaies-

9.THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
762, Private Nicholas P. Hunt, 88 

Barnes Road, Debility, Wands
worth; an. 9; fit. for duty, grant
ed furlough; Jan. 15.

405, Private Frank Snelgrove, Bat
tery Road; frostbite. Wands
worth, Dec. 31 r~ fit for duty;' 
granted furlough, Jan. 15.

633, Private Wm. Taylor, 41 LeMar- 
chant Road; gunshot wound left 
shoulder: Wandsworth, Dec. 31; 
fit for duty; granted furlough, 
Jan. 15.

480. Sergt. John, J. Robinson. 202 
Water St.; jaundice, Malta, Npv. 
27: discharged to Convalescent 
Camp. Chain Tuffieha. Malta; 
Dec. 31,

^HE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This. Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premisès ; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Ejngine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above.all durable, simple and capable "of doiyg heavy work, it is no!
a toy engine. ■ The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates kerosene oil. The very latest improvements “ - operates
found on the “COAKER."

cent Camp, Malta, Jan. 6. 
1207 Private Wm.-, Thistle, Charlton 

Street. Previously reported with 
dysentery, Croydon.
Now reported to be fit for duty; 
granted furlough, Jan. 15. ?

Dec. 13.

178 Private Thos. J. Kelly, Placen
tia. Previously reported with en
teric, Netley, Dec. 10. Now re
ported to be fit for duty; grant
ed furlough, Jan. 15.

914 L.-C. Bernard G. W.
Margate, Kent. Previously re
ported with dysentery. Now re
ported to be fit for duty; grant
ed furlough, Jan. 17.

Gardner.-

■i
,692, Çorporal Mark F, Cofield, Allan- 

dale Road;, gastro enteritis. 
Malta, Nov. 1; discharged to 
Convalescent Camp, Chain Tuffi- 
icha, Maltjt ; Dec. 31.

. 888, Corporal William Lever, Hear,Vs 
Content; sprained .back and 
pyroxia; Malta, Nov. 5; dis
charged to Convalescent Camp, 
chain Tuffieha, Alalta. myalgia, 
Dec. 3i.

1149 Private John A. Y. * Frost, 429 
Water St. Previously reported 
with frostbite, Malta, Dec. Î4. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to Convalescent Camp, Ghain 
Tuffieha, Malta, Jay. 4.

S. -Newman. 97 
Previously re-

827 Private Aubrey W. Loveys, 44 
Gilbert Street. Previously re
ported with enteric, Wandsworth 
Jan. 9. Now reported to be 
transferred to Addington Park, 
Convalescent Home, Croydon ; 
Jan.- 17.

on
on Motor Engines will be 

The man' who buys a “COAKER” Engine from: 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine 

We have the 4; 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises We 
also sell 12,T6_and 24 H.P. “COAKER’’ Engines; all 4 cycle‘make, 
along your orders fdr spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to *

y

A
200 Private Geo. S.. Garland, Lower 

Island Cove. Previously re
ported with enteric, - Wandsworth 
Jan. 9. N°w reported to be 
transferresd to Addington Park, 
Convalescent Home,
Jan. 17.

Send

Croydon,

l ijteji w*» *
557 Private Jçhn J. Browju, Banner- 

Street. Previously report- 
enteric, Wandsworth, 

Now reyortpd to be 
transmitted to Addington Park

1 -A r> man 
ed with 
Jan. 9th.

36 Sergt. Albert 
T Cabot Street.

ported with scabies, Malta;-Nov# 
“ 10. Now reported to tie trans

ferred from Manoel Military
tV II Hospital, Malta, to Imtarfa Hos

pital, Malta: Jan. 2; enteric
‘ fever; ■
€359 Private Bernard Murphy, Cat* 

■ k alina. Previously
withr (tysenteiryr

IP favourable; Malta, Jan. 8. Now

i - reported to be removod from the
seriously ill list, Jan. Iff.

■iUinat -Private Jas. B. Starks,- Roaftd 
•» g j. Ll Harbour, ,G:B. “Previously re~ 

8 A I 1#| ■ I ■ ported with diarrhoea, slight;
XyxF#® Lillie All Saints Convalescent Camp,

” d- Malta; Dec. 21, Now rep
>

W! 1 *m
s ÏÇ An J

Convalescent Home,/ Crovdou; 
Jan. 17.ipf. tw:

; 1156 Private Wm. E. Penny, English 
Harbour, T.B.

8
•see Previously. re

ported with enteric, Wandsworth 
Jau. 9. Now reported to be 
transmitted to Addington Park, 
Convalescent Home, ; Croydon; 
Jan. 17.

S> 4''

1 a
reported 

’ progressing
40"

*
i; V " W* 1

. —

8 H#P. COAKER.
JF: f| 406 C.Q.M.S. Robert : Kershaw,. Mid

dleton. England., Previously re
ported with enteric, Wandsworth 
Jan. 9. Now reported to be 
transmit^ to Addington Park. 
Convalescent 
Jan. 1T.;

r 4 H.P. COAKER.8 V r *
- • -■ ^ ? **■<•> i r=% m. t-fr <;•"s Unionm

Home, Croydon,1 - ; .
$

' *•
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HITHER POSTAL COMPLAINT--- Albert Taylor 
Tells How He Is 

Learning War
AT THE NICKEL, MONDAY & TUESDAY.

)

A GREAT VITAGRAPH THREE PART FEATURE, ENTITLED:—• i'v

THE PAINTED WORLD 99 %
on behalf of the people of this set
tlement with a desire to get this 
thing remedied. And sincerely 
hope that a repetition won’t be ne
cessary.

I can assure you that your paper 
is read with great interest in this 
locality, for every right thinking 
man must admit—whether he does 
so or not—that Mr. Coaker has up 
lifted The fishermen of this coun
try to a higher level than ever be
fore.

Wishing the F.P.U. success and 
a safe return to President Coaker.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me 

space in your highly esteemed pa
per for the following remarks in 
connection with our mail, for 1 
think it’s high time some one com
plained.

We have a post office here in 
Norman’s Cove through which 
mail comes in a very unsatisfac
tory manner. The mail is tamper
ed with too much and if some one 
don’t call a halt I expect the end 
will prove disastrous, for there’s 
breakers ahead. 1 know people in 
this place who have discontinued 
taking the newspapers owing to 
the very unsatisfactory way in 
which they are delivered.

Of course it has to go through 
the hands of more than one per
son. But there’s some one some 
times who want to be brought to 
their senses. So I am making this 
complaint with the approval and

Julia Swayne Gordon and Harry Northrup in the greatest three-part feature we have had for some time.
v motional drama depicting life life as it is behind the

A powerful emo-
scenes.

Newton Park School,
Jan. 18th, 1916.

My Dear Mother,—Received 
your ever welcomed letter yester
day, was glad to get it. Well 
Mother it has been quite a time 
since I wrote any of you, over 
three weeks; but you must know 
I can’t help it, because I write reg
ularly every week. I was at school 
for three weeks, am out now, and 
got two days off, only just 
wish I could come to spend them 
with you. I know I would enjoy 
them, but, still 1 am enjoying 
them here very good.

I know it seems long when you 
are waiting for a letter from me, 
but, cheer up, the war can’t 
for ever. Don’t worry about me, 
I’m O.K. Not going to fight yet, 
that’s all that’s worrying me. Bill

" THE GODDESS.”
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams in THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.

Note: CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “WORK’ will be repeated at the Matinee performances to-day Tor the benefit of those that
were unable to gain admission on Saturday. «

Wednesday:—EDWIN ARDEN in THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.

=?
is going, I don’t know what time, A II *
but soon I think. I’ve been trying \9l/0 HQ 10 ITIPfl
to go, and they won’t send me. I Uuju I ID IÙ flO 11 Ql I lull 
tell you Mother it’s hard for Bill f>| il i■ (%■ iUt I tiDSG Who Ilia

Yes; I was at school, but there’s ^||j| J|

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.I am, yours truly,
ONE INTERESTED.

Presents HERBERT? RIOR inNorman’s Cove, T.B., Feb. 1, ’16.

” THE TEST ” in<r-
liUJones—“I say, Kimber! You re

member you said you had hunted 
tigers in West Africa ? Well Captain 
Wiggin stells me there are none 
there.”

Kimber—“Quite right, quite right. 
I killed them all!”

_J| 1

ffi n
A Thrilling Social Drama in 3 Reels Produced by the Edison Co.

last I not much use °f telling you any
thing of it, because what I am ” With the Aid of the Law ”

■S.S. Manchester City,
No. 7 Dock, England.

Dear Brother,—Just a word as 
I hav’n’t had time to write you be
fore. I am on a liner now, her 
name is “Manchester City,” I have 
been on her five days; we are leav
ing here to-morrow for to go to 
France with a load of meat, I 
don’t know how long it will be be
fore we get back here again. There 
is only two Newfoundlanders on 
her, the other fellow that is with 
me is only a young fellow 17 years 
old.

learning you don’t know anything 
of it; but it will be a great deal of 
good to me, when I do go to fight. 
I’ve been learning bayonet fight-, 
ing, have had three weeks, now its 
hard work but I will get through 
it alright, so that’s the reason they 
wouldn’t send me away and they 
are keeping me back to train the 
fellows who came over last, and 
I’d rather do anything else ; but 
you know you can’t be your own 
boss here, and whatever they say, 
you have to do it, you’ve to do that 
and nothing else ; but I would more 
then like to get away now. All 
the boys I came over with are go
ing, it seems awful, hut I will have 
to make the best of it; but seeing 
I’m not going now, I will never 
ask them again, ’tis just when they 
are satisfied and want me to go.

Well Mother, I’ve nothing worth 
saying. The New Year is fast 
passing, we have summer now to
day, it’s so warm. We had four 
days of winter, long one, wasn’t it. 
The time seem to go so fast, being 
so much like summer I suppose it 
seems strange to us, it’s better 
like this than have the cold winter, 
as we have at home.

iA Selig Western Drama Featuring TOM MIX.
ifi

!I it

ii
l!" Philanthropic Tommy ”

A Vitagraph Comedy. She welcomes a queer as her birth
day guests, her parents are shocked but very happy that Tommy 
has saved her sister from a terrible mistake, with NAOMI 
CHILDERS and ROSE TAPLEY.

HWS1 site .y d
I m isUnion Trading Co's First

Annual Sale!
ill mil I:BARITONE

SOLOIST DAVE PARKS
GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. IS |l
ciïS.>1 nn *
I»

If you don’t get letters from me 
very often, don’t think anything 
of it, because it will be a job to get 
letters from where we are going, 
but you can write as often as you 
can and I will answer them when 
I get the chance. I haven’t much 
time to write a long letter now, as 
I have a lot of work to do,because 
we are leaving here to-morrow 

Say me to all the

U nderskirt s
fj^JNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be

ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad
vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.

41
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BÉÉ
ill till i

Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c.
90c.
95c.

r

Now
ti 4 4 44 4 4 ii

44 4 t 4 4 4 < iimorning, 
friends around home. I will write 4 < a 4 4 44 HIa

Mother as soon as I can.
Will, boy, I am getting ashamed 

of our boys going home and not 
joining up again ; it seems as if it 
is a cowardly lot of fellows that 
would do so, I am actually asham
ed of them.

1 will cut this letter short for 
this time, so good bye.

From your loving brother,
ALBERT FRY.

44 44 4 4 44 a
.10. .m

4 4 a4 4 ■u - m : 1iSSm .§ . §j «fl I I I
h mmSlhlt

4 4 4 4 a

BIG l;YOUTHS’ SUITS 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ii 96c.
FURS REDUCTION! 8Not Many in the Lot.

While they last you can secure 
them from

4 4 44 4 4 “ $1.18.
All our Furs Reduced down far 

below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

How is Father? Tell him I 
would like to be able to give him 
a day cutting wood. 1 suppose 
Edith is at College by this time, 
you must find it lonely now, with 
Minna married too.

EHijM !
PI#!* *

far > ;m mm

ML or II Skirts
$1.20 to $2.00 each, Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black.

$2.70. Now one price..................
From $2.20 to
............... $1.60.which is 20 per cent, under reg

ular prices.

Satin Skirts
Remember me to Grandfather, 

Blanche, Phebe and Father. Now
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 0

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Black. Regular price $3.20. Now....$2.20 ;

BLOUSE BARGAINS ■ -
$m f I®— t; -1 ; 4 II

l§|ls
K ill

Remainders in odd sizes of a 
lot which cannot be duplicat-

$3.00 ioniI can’t write much more, I’ve to 
write so many letters. I will write 
Father soon. Did you get the 
cards I sent you. I never got the 
cake Min sent me; I got your par
cel, thanks very much for the 
Bible.

Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace.
Reg. $1.90 value... .

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 
value..................................

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular Q(Yr 
$1.10 value....................../VU*

$1.60

Hold Tlteir Annual Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeBROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

Limited.
' 315 WATER STREET
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

315Will try and send you 
something but I need all my 
money just now getting books, 
but when I

i

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—Please find

With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

inspace
^our paper, The Mail and Advocate, 
for a few words concerning our an
nual parade which took place on Feb. 
9th.
that didn’t stop us from having 
parade.

learn more 
will get more money and then I 
will try and send you all some
thing.

Now I must close. Wishing you 
a happy winter.

From your soldier,

i.
tBiS fills
;li/M Mm IDark Fancy Blouses, Low Col

lar. To clear at. . 50c. Ilf if
ÈfffSSTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDThe day was little windy but

BOOT SPECIALS !Cream Stripe Flette Waists,
Detachable Collar. To 
clear at.............................

our
Order a Case To-day.50c. Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 

Blue and Tan Colors.
Pair....................................

Men’s Giyt Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value.. .
Pair........................

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. ‘ICi 
Regular $2.70 value. ^ '

The above are in odd sizes 
only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

Every year Wesleyville and Brook
field Councils combine and parade to
gether. So we, the Brookfield Branch, 
went to Wesleyville Hall and parad
ed from there to thfe Church of Eng
land Church at Wesleyville South 
End. Rev. Leggo gave us a very stir
ring sermon on unity. His text was: 
“Behold, how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.”

After the sermon we paraded from 
the church down to the Methodist 
school at the North End of Wesley
ville and back again to the Hall at 
Wesleyville, where the good ladies 
had a sumptuous feast prepared for 
us. After the Union men were fin
ished all the children from both 
schools, of North and South, were 
called in and were given a free tea. 
Tea was finished by 4 o’clock and at 
7.30 there was a little entertainment 
in the same hall.

The speakers of the night were 
Rev. Moore, Adj. Grandy of Salvation 
Army, Mr. R. G.. Winsor, M.H.A., 
Capt. Jams Blandford and Mr. Herbert 
House. The affair terminated with { 
the singing of the National Anthem. :)

Yours truly,

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

28c.
ALBERT TAYLOR.Fancy Colored Blouses, High 

‘ Collar. To clear at 40c .-o-
!Expresses Thanks 

:nt Parcels nl 
Clothing Received

MILK$2.80 $isgp 4» m m
«

arJAPANESE SILK .. VK
8ÜS:8 Tim m 41In several leading shades,

mm
-iür

i#a-*-

25c, per yard. i
TE<Ü

Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 
ficent to injure its usefulness. 3 •

OTHER
ODDMENTS

CONSISTS OF 
Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends; 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
Whke Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

H. M. S. Duchess, 
of Devonshire,

G. P. 0„ London, 
January 26, 1916 

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you please give 

me space m 
kind ladies of Newfoundland for what 
we received from them at 5pnas, al
so the mothers who have got their 
son or sons at sea doing their bit for 
King and Country.

We are kept warm by the clothing 
given us by the ladies on this side 
of the pond. We appreciate it very 
much. Jack’s mother can rest con
tended, for we are hot forgotten by 
the people over here.

We must admit that we are longing 
to see our country and loved ones 
again, but we don’t want to come back 
until the great victory is won, then we 
will be able to say that we have done

CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

: ;Job’s Stores Limited. fl»!MÊm
il
j»I8TEBiUTS*a

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90 your paper to thank the
!up.

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blvie Serge Dresses, 70c.

jj Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street*

Mr. J. A. Winter 1

i

t ‘ UNION BOY.’ 
Brookfield, B.B., Feb. 10, 1916.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y. Iour part in the “Great War,” and our 
work will speak for itself when his
tory comes to be written. -

SEAMAN RODGERS, 
fisherman of St. John’s
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MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats. 
Reg. $7.00 value.

Now............................ ..
Men’s Mottled Blanket Over

coats. Reg. $15.00 <M 2 (V) 
Odd sizes only. Now ^ *

$6.00

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefiv in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation, size. 
Regular $1.75 value. j

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

$1.00

MEN’S
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in

low,& medium height. 1 ft- 
All sizes. Each.. ..

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.
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IN STORE I ! MOSDELL'S 
- r= _ ■ ■:—|i> BOOMERANGS! 1387 Bales IhmHH| 

I No. 1 HAY

4* 4 4*4 it>4444 ### ^444444444 44 4 4

| GLE®WCS OF ? 
I GONE BY DAYS I

FEBRUARY 21 
CARDINAL NEWMAN 
V 18801. " , .

Newman W. Hoyles gave notice 
in the Assembly thfs day of the 
first Fire Company Bill; also of 
the first Pilotage Bill, 1833.

Mrs. Prendergast, mother Hon. 
L. O'Brien, died, aged 80, 1847.

Pope’s ordinary Jubilee com
menced in St. John's, 1875.

Michael Manning, tidewaiter, 
died, 1878.

Josie Loane Dramatic Co. left 
here, 1881.

Bryan Mitchell, provision deal
er, died, 1893.

Thomas O’Rielly, magistrate, 
Placentia, died, 1897.

Terrible explosion at Springhill 
Mines, Nova Scotia, 117 men kill
ed, 189V.

Agricultural Society formed at 
.Topsail, 1891.

Heaviest snowstorm in Ireland, 
for thirty years, 1892.

Rev. John Goodison, the most 
popular Methodist minister in the 
country, died, 1890.

Garden beer first brought under4 
License Act, 1890.

George W. Mews appointed to 
Financial Secretary’s office, 1890.

Thomas O’Brien, Treasurer T.A. 
Society, died, aged 83, 1898.

*44T-■**rf T*:

FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!* ►
born,g i 4 IT was the okl, old story of UAVTNG the knowledge of jj 

8 : J of horny-handed Sons of the need; having ideas and X 
^ | % Toil being made a hèwer Of schemes to accomfrltifi H the \ ;
B | J wood and a drawer of waiter Work; having faith in, him- * ;
® % for the middleman who. mar- self (Coaker) and conhdenpe X

I rf*. fk11.iutI 8 i ksted his produce abroad.— in the «l«in»H aHFÇess of his Î
ff 1 DC VtUalfiy IS L ? MOSBELL, in The Advocate, (Conker's) great undertaking ;;
| Fxtra Gnnd 1 t Dec. 0,1913. he (coAiâat) tbSèdlVi UOOa* 11    LAUNCHES «É (Coaker’s) |

| ---------------------------------—— g * COR what isolated individual HUMANE ENTERPRISE.— X

Pflfijÿyiijl :HI i or groups of individuals MOSDELL, in The Fisher- 
I | found impossible of accom- men’s Advocate, December |
I Real Estate Agent I I pii&hmeRt was soon brought 20, 1913.
* w _x' I about xrçh^i. thg great fraies

* of Vnjonism entered the in 
I dustrial field and did battle
* for whq) ‘s but the common MEN WHO DIPNOI KNOW % 
4 right of humanity.—MOS- HIM.-r-MOSDELL, in 
I DELL, in The Advocate, Deo. Advocate, December 
% 20, 19/3.

—

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.
Sg

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Wears.

7

'THEitçw issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
lias been declared few 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company

;

has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

4 r
*»
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Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
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piffiæa.
t.. it 1 ~ has been work,ng overtime

■ ^ ; boosting no less a personage for a
gETTER to mourn our dead :seat in the Upper House than one 

t ». Thau never to know howjj^^ Kean 
sweet

w? ~*ràGÊ*.:

H 4
(<fTo Every Man His Own.”)!

I!
'
ii t

The Mail awtAdwate-
F j)

iIssued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

i This man Kean, according to 
The lisping words of a little child ^ “spoiled"- one. who runs the

Or the patter of, bgby fêet. j Mutt and Jeff paper on Adelaide

| Street, has all the qualifications
; necessary to “fill*’ a seat in thisl
iChamber. Now we think thç fish: 
'ermen well know where Kean

i :
If:

Better, to mourn, 1 say,
Than never to know the care

Of the tender trusting souls 
That God Himself sent there.

mands of* Crosbie & Co. in this at
tempt to pitchfork Kean into a seat 
in the Upper House. If the Premier 
follows his usual proceedure of 
bowing to the demands of the gin- 
gq element in his party and does 
appoint Kean he will witness an 
upheaval in this country that will 
make Villa’s reign in Mexico look 
like a parody.

Morris had a favorite expres
sion once which he used to use 
quite frequently and it was ‘To 
Hell with public opinion.” Now 
we warn our illustrious Edward 
that it is dangerous to still hang 
on to that opinion. The public are 
wide awake nowadays and they 
are not so easily bamboozled as. i 
they were.

The result of Kean’s ‘ error of 
judgment” is not yet dead-; and ; 
many, a home in Newfoundland to- 
jay has reason to remember the 
part he played on that memorable 
norning.

If Crosbie is wise he will call off 
his crackid* Mosdell in this attempt 
to boost Kean for a seat in the 
Upper House.

Kean’s record as a coastal mar
ner the past few years is one 
which does not force a travelling 
public to throw their caps up in 
the air and cheer him. Bowring 
Bros, books will bear ample testi
mony to his ability as a navigator.

The widows and orphans of the 
brave fellows who Kean left to die

I
ihoids the necessary qualifications. 
It certainly is not in that part of 

I say it through scalding tears, -he human fram^where 
Than not to have known the charm

B Better to mourn our dead, .

:
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., FEB, 21st., 1916.it a man gen

erally carries his brains; Kean 
They trailed through our falter- shown that he is not possess

ed of much of the latter. FishentieifsTInion Trading Co. Ltd.THE NEW CHARTER ing years.
For a heart from which love has In Saturday’s issue of the Mutt Water Street, St. John’s.’J'HE House opens on March 16th 

and we understand the new 
Charter for the City prepared by 
Messrs. Gosling & Co. will be sub
mitted for ratification.

fled and Jeff paper appears another 
letter” boosting Kean for a seat in 

And perhaps is bound by a golden the Upper House. Keep it up

| John you may yet succeed in mak
ing Morris, “Do as 1 tell ye; or I 
will bust yer Government.”

Is nearer the great unknown,

thread
To the Master’s pitying* throne.■

We have already pointed out the 
advisability of first submitting Better to mourn our dead, 
this Charter to the taxpayers of O, you who hear my voice, 
the City but it is evident that.Gos- l pray you smile, through your Kean in through the back door of 
ling & Co. are not going to do any
thing of the kind. They are going And though sad is your heart, as he did Richard Anderson and 
to force this new Charter on the

ft! THE ROLL ( ALL*l«*î*^»F‘^-î*-t*-t--t**F*î,-Z*-t*>t--ÿ*î*,î****-F-l*-î,ft'*i-*î‘*F**' j ply a marine plant which may be
I* iharvested like land plants. Just 
* now kelp Tieds are being cultivat-

■ The public would not be at all 
surprised if Morris tried to sneak S THE HARVEST 

I OF THE SEA |
? INTERESTING AND USE- | 

t FUL TO THE FISHERMEN * 
t -------OF THE COLONY— |

PARIS, Feb. 6.—Tout Paris, which
: is a combined Blue Book and direct

ed on the Pacific coast chiefly for ; ory? „jves }n its 1916 , dition_ just is.
the iodine which it contains. The #sued. a list of Paris notables

both have “died for the country.’’ In rl«s
scientists list 8?'G names well known in poli- 

! * As, literature, science, the arts, the 
ba • and high oHinals and officers of 

■trniy. The roll call, as it is
article in the drug business from called. f,08-1 persons, all

: "> hose names are printed in bold-fac*
; type.

*!■*

ftblinding tears, the Dumping Chamber, the same
who

latter commodity is now' 
scarce and dear; and

iSid. Morris has taken some pe- 
City independent of the latter al- For we who weep for our own Xuliar twists out of our constitu- 
together.

Now it is to be hoped our citi- 
will not allow this fellow

rejoice :

have devised means of extracting 
quantities of this very necessary tpe ,

ition the past six years and no one 
can tell just what he will do next. 
Even the House of Assembly has 
not escaped. Here he has two 
highly paid wiseacres—Downey 
and Devereaux—who sit like dum-

know well, ftftftft*ft*H«ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft
But ah, at what bitter cost,

How dreary must be the hearts of 
men

Who have never loved and lost.

WHAT IS PLANKTON ?
ofzens

Gosling to run matters in such a 
high handed manner. A public 
meeting should be called at once 
to deal with this matter and Gos
ling & Co. since they have volun
tarily assumed the duty of govern
ing the City should be asked to at
tend this meeting and render an

|N the Report of the Board of 
Trade issued some time ago 

there was a paragraph which had 
a scientific flavor; but we wonder

kelp.
The term plankton owes its in

troduction to a Dutch scientist 
named Hensen, of Kiel.

The honour list is based on inform- 
tion furnished by the families of the 
victims. It includes the names of ëS

Plankton abounds in the waters generals, 91 colonels and 155 lieu-
: tenant-colonels. Among the profes
sions the civil enginers had the lar- 

,0 the ocean : and the surface of „est number of dead totaU11,s m
Why did not the sea is literally teeming with The lawyers camen ext with lie. 

the compiler try and elucidate the myriads of living organisms. We 
paragraph for the benefit of the jhave often noticed the phenomen- 

unitiated ?

mies and have the gall to votetains and they are so full of their 
own ideas that they insolently ; themselves a fat salary each of 
augh at the idea of the taxpayers‘$1800.00 for what they term fit to

the*call services as Agricultural Ex-

how many of the members of the 
Board even know the meaning of 
the elaborate disquisition on 
"micro-organisms.”

around our shores and far out in-
jf this City having a say in 
natter. “We are not going to be j perts. 
dictated too,” says this Mr. Gos- .perts! 
ing, “you must accept what we j 
Tive you.”

What a gall.
What an example of brass in solid rwho will do nigh anything in or- 
ilugs. Does Gosling think he is der to gain his ends has not even 
dealing with West African nig- ! allowed the Peoples House to 
gers? Does he forget that the ! escape the odium of Morrisism. 
people who will have to pay for i As the ideal Boss leader of a poli- 
these reforms if this new Charter ‘tical machine he is a winner sure; 
is railroaded through the House as a statesman nix on it. He 
are free born Britishers? Have doesn’t know the meaning of the

Heaven preserve us; Ex
account of their stewardship. o

“Congradulate me, old map, I got t 
! notice from the bank that my a<.- 
! count was overdraft’

“But why the congratulation ?" 
“The bank failed this morning “

Our people generally are a soft 
lot but if they let Mr. Gosling rail
road his ideas through the House 
of Assembly without taking the 
taxpayers into consideration we 
think the latter will have reason to 
look sick when they find out what 
this new Charter will mean for 
them.

The present Board of Commis
sioners does not represent the tax
payers of this City. They have al
ready far exceeded their original 
guarantee to act for one year. 
They should notTiave been allow
ed to spend one solitary dollar 
other than what was necessary to 
run the affairs of the City.

But with a gall characteristic of 
their class they have assumed an 
attitude, nothing more or less 
than that of a dictatorship. They 
have squandered Some thousands 
of dollars on experimental pave
ments; enlarged the water system 
by spending thousands of dollars 
for which no apparent results can 
be seen except the few/ demon
strations given on Water Street 
near Harvey & Co.’s premises by 
the famous Mr. Longley, who 
made such a nice rake off in his 
capacity of advisor, buyer, agent 
and inspector for the Commission
ers. The taxpayers have to foot 
these bills and look pleasant.

Now these gents known as Com
missioners have been working 
overtime drafting this new Char
ter which they tell in whispers is 
going to remodel our City, no one 
but themselves knows what it con-

in no other part of the British« :

Empire would this outrage be al- 
What insolence. ! lowed to go on but here. Morris

on known as “the burning of the 
water” or phosphorescent light, 
which is visible at night time Then

i

Plankton is derived from the 
Greek word planktos (wandering, 
or moving about) and is a term 
usedt to denote the floating fauna 
and flora of the oceanic and coast
al waters drifting about in the-sea, 
or [n other words it means the ani
mals and plants living near /'the 
surface of the sea or lakes which 
afford food to young fish. The 
sea, it should be remembered, has 
both animal and vegetable life not 
unlike the growths on land ; for 
example, the common kelp is sim-

we are plying the oar in a skiff or ----------
watching the wake of a schooner ^uU liave t0 break the speed law-

to keep ahead of a run of bad luck.
ike dogs on the Arctic flow on 

that never-to-be-forgotten morn- or a steamer. This phosphores
cence is due mainly to the Pre- ! great Marine Biological Station at 
sence of plankton on the surface Port Erin in the isie 0f Man. The 
of the water.

ing of March 31st, 1914, will hard- 
y pray for the success o Cros- 

bie's and Mçsdeîfs little game. 

Neither wifi the 11 poor toilers 
who through Kean’s “error of 
judgment” are maimed for life see 
oause for jubilation in this boost-

method adopted was simply the 
This has been demonstrated straining of sea water through u 

frequently; and a very ingenious silk bag which had been set'out a 
method of testing the vitality of the stern of a vessel and drawn ur

they no rights in the matter of | word and wouhjn’t be ablé to act
; the part i f he did know. Gall and 

It strikes us the quicker a pub- Bluff have got him where he is to
day and we should not be surpris-

this Charter?

the sea was adopted some years ft at regular intervals.
ago by Professor Herdman of j On the distribution of Plankton
Liverpool, the » founder of the fish life -depends very largely.

ing of Kean's claim for a seat in 
the Dumping Chamber.

Kean’s name to-day thinks in 
the nostrils of seven-eighths of 
our people and if the Government 
wants to honor the fishermen of 
this country with a rbpresentative 
of their type in the Legislative 
Council for Heaven’s sake select 
some one else other than Abie 
Kean. God forbid that he should 
be selected a type of Newfound
land fishermen.

Let us hear no more of this fel
low Kean, the quicker his name 
dies twit the better. Certain it is 
,th,e revival of .his actions in the 
1914 sealfishery ju^t now is very 
unfortunate and Mosdell should
take a tip from us and “forget it.”

::L> .V ■ •1111
Even a married man’s love is apt 

to grow cold if his breakfasts are 
not kept warm.

lie meeting is called the better.
It was against this highhanded jed to learn that it will yet get him 

class legislation the fishermen ; further. Sure it is it wont be 
kicked in 1913 and unless the me- Ned’s fault if he doesn’t get wh^t 
chanic, clerk and laboring man of he is looking. fçF»
St. John’s wakes up and wakes up j Now as regards Kean. Surely 
damn quick they will find them-'Morris does not forget that some 
selves sold and dearly so in the short time ago Ten Thousand Fish- 
matter of this new Charter. Our jermen, including some of Kean’s 
people God knows have taxes own near relations, signed peti- 
cnough to stagger along under at tions asking for his arrest and 
present but unless they make a hial for the part he played in the 
move and find out what this new 1914 seal fishery? Surely Morris 
Charter intends to do in the way has not forgotten that two judges 

of increasing their burden they of the Supreme Court have, found- 
likely to find out they ipissed Kean guilty M a grave error of 

their opportunity when the Dicta- judgment? Surely Morris will not 
tor Gosling has succeeded in rail- act the fool and arouse the coun- 
roading his pet child through the try to a pitch of indignation as

will surely result if he dumps this 
Come now Mr. Gosling and Com pomptuous brass buttoned indi-

high vidual "into a seat in the Upper

r*'*'*?!
- ‘Ï

Newfoundland Co..

lH t A.

v* ‘
1 1 - V’ ^ ~ ,*-?? A -f

ELECTRICAL
on

are

T H A W E R
House of Assembly.

missioflers, come off your
perch and give the people of this House? *
City a chance to pass judgment on i We have said before Morris has
your ideas of what kind of a Char- done queer things but in this case everyto4y the worW mlnded 
ter should govern St. John s. The we give him the benefit of the hig businegs there would be a 
people demand this, it is their doubt and feel he will have suffici- j0t more room in the papers for 
tight. Now then let us have it. ont bâckbone to turn down the de- advërtïsëmëhts.

Fop FROZEN FIFES.■

Quickest & Economical. Phone 240
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, * vNEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 21, 1916-5. ,
,
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4E 5ES Annual Report of Benevolent jEEE£*2T: 
Irish Society for Past YearEEEBBiE

; $5624.43 whilst our expenditure total-

P Splendid Pure-White
™ • * 1 * «

Lawns and Muslins
X -• tifc. .i > ■' • -i'V. • <*>. >

By the Pound

l! (

RED CROSS LINE.
i * - !

ytIntended Steamship
‘Stephano*

, Yojiir officers desire to tender to the incidental thereto,.calculated to keep!lcd. ^5561"48" As Wil1 be also noticed 
Society, on this the One Hundred and a steady strain on the resources of i °*ir ^hhded indebtedness is slowly but 
Tenth Anniversary of its founding,1 any Committee, it may be conceded! surely decreasing. Last year this 
their sincere congratulations and, by from the practical results which we i “ldebtedneSs reached the sum of 
the Report embodied in the follow- j see aropnd us ; that our affairs are ! *14’400 and this >’ear sees ft 'reduced 
ing pages, have much pleasure in capably and efficiently managed. ! to $13,050,"a decrease^during the year 
rendering an account of a very credit- L . ! $1350. This is a matter for con-

As i égards our Schools the usual ; gmtulation and when we consider the 
faultless ness exists, and we may be| valuable nature of the property which 
sale in saying, v ill continue to exist: the Society possesses and the steady 
as long as the IiiSii Christian Broth- i income of the past 
ers sway their, destinies. The Reports 
from the Principal are always replete

j

Sailings. "V 1
I

FROM ST. JOHN’S:

S.S. Stephano, Sunday, Fel>. 29th.
FROM NEW YORK: 

S.S. Stephano, March 1st.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

First 
Class

.. . .$10.00

.. .. 20.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).............................30.00

/

• f^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
these fabrics—rhere you can get that ex

tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
y so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

i
able year’s stewardship.

On the morning of the Seventeenth 
da of March, 1915. the Society assemb
led in goodly numbers for the purpose 

"of taking part in the Annual Parade.
There also participated, in addition to ..... . ... , „

. , l with interest and information, but atthe members, a contingent of one.htm-1 .. ... ’
dred and twenty .from the roll of the ; time are they moreso tlian at thn The Literary and Amusement eem-
New found land Regiment. A fine preJent; U. shouI.(1 1)0 a matter of mittee has had a very favourable year,
morning greeted the affair and the pnde’ and lt 18 r,ghtly so, that the this Committee having within its jurist
spectacle, as the Society left -the Hall, ficho° s’. ^ <me IastinS testimonial of diction our entire club arrangements,
was as Worthy a one as ever graced . ® So<;lc4y. good work’ are not ouI>"! must always meet with due considerâ- 
‘the Day" in the long history of our lfsuch be. pos' ;tioi) at the hands of the Society, for
functions. Accompanied by the bands S.lbIe,t but ?ve.rftoJllls Wlth efficienc><kto its efficiency, does our organization

j As the Principal s Report states, re | look for good results as regards the 
i Brother Hennessy, the Assistant Sup-1 enrolment of new members. The club 
< erior General of the Order of Irish aspect is and should be a means to- 
( hristian Brothers visited them last ; wards an end and in that capacity 
June and commented most favourably ; meet with the closest attention and 
on the efficiency of the classes

H
i, I;
1 year years we can

not but realize the fruition of hopes, 
as to the very ultimate liquidation of 
thé balance.

Second
Class
$15.00

9.00

1i die.:Return
$70.00
35.00
51.00
51.00

l1 It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 

« apparel. 5 .,

■ îTo New York.. .. 
To Halifax.................. < I nI

18.00 g
118.00

IICONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE mm I

fSiP m 
|»1

11 P.M. TUESDAYS. Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible-^eheck 
to the quarter-inch check, that is •admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear,

Prices aredow ion the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty1 ents.

of the Catholic Cadet Corps and Total 
Abstinence Society the chosen route 
lay. by way of Theatre Hill, New

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through i
■the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 

Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

!7 I Gower, Hamilton and Patrick Streets, '• 
to the Deanery, where cheers were 

m given for the Clergy of St. Patrick’s 
!(( Parish. The march was then resumed 

along Water Street to Government
House where His Excellency Sir Wal- „ , „ , . , . , .
ter Davidson welcomed the members. Delegate also V18ltcd tbe in-;ed. in conservation -what it

stitution during Ills stay here and took ! through extraneous circumstances, 
occasion to pay a sincere tribute to

if
l i S,and consideration. Progress was naturally 

more particularly on the high moral slow this year ' owing to conditions 
tone and the happy relations existing consequent upon the war but every- 
between teachers and -pupils.

route.
Full particulars from :

\ We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come çarly and get your share of these.good 

■ - values. --
I Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John

The thing being equal the Committee gain-
lacked

:
If
wm rf |t11 mHit

mHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. i
Our President, Hon. J. D. Ryaii, ex-

Agents Red Cross Line, In conclusion your officers wouldtended the respects of the Society and .... . „ ^ .His Excellency in a forceful replv, tbe labours of the Society m this con- like to join the general chorus 
congratulated our bodv on its splend- whilst to the Schools and the ; congratulation to tlicir fellow mem- j
id a pot at a nee. adding a tactful tri-j \ !°" received therein did His Orace j w Lieut. James Donnelly upon his |
bute to the sterling work it was do- Archblsh°p R°che dehver llls mced oV attaining the coveted distinction of 
ing for tie cause of Education. He!5™86 When he claimed thc honouri^ Military Cross, 

wished us long years of success an 1

JI of

s.-—-- !
II

******
. nIt is a far .cry to

of being an old St. Patrick’s Hall boy. | uallipoli regarding the superior per-
' usefulness in the sphere to which the +th® ®?tyJbc demand tor the Pro*!sonnel of our boys at the Front, yet it 
Society’s energies were devoted. "Leav-1 ^ the I;°°'nS exceeds the suppl>'- : came as a surprise and a delight that 

’ing Government House the procès- t .tbe 8°°f Brotbers therefore the; eVèn so soon was one of them honour-
reached the Cathedral and-- at- j ^ y 18 deeply and. • gratefully m-j ed and that in so marked a degree.

I derated and your officers feel sure thaCBésidès the thirty members of the
'the same cordial relations which, Society in our Regiment there are tft 

have always existed between the least, three hundred and twenty St. 
Christian Brothers and the Society ; Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross boys 
can know no break.

*4»
ti:

Bslw!•H*
❖4* The Direct Agencies,

Limited
taf* v a.

BRITISH mm til; m•H* s. on
tended Solemn High Mass with Rev. 
Father McGrath as celebrant and Rev. 

-Father Cox, S.. as panegyrist. Suffice 
jit to say the effort of the latter rev
erend gentleman was worthy in ev-

't

I Il
fi

■■ I

\ m
4«fr :

ITHE POWER OF PROTECTIONf4» t
♦

' i W# ■
f,beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 
John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 
for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 
ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 

List.

««SmJ.
44 HI-. !! also serving and whilst we acknow- I .m ’ : IS.

; IrIn the course of the year, Bro. J. E. dcdSe present honours we teel that■H* Iery respect the ideals of the talented !
Order of which he is so distinguished ' By an of the teaching staff was called we speak the sentiment ot every mera-

Society

*4- IP*I Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION iront High Prices

mi

!** IThe joys and sorrows, j to fill the position of Superior of the ber when we say that the 
tears and smiles in the “progress"’ of \ New Schools which are being organi-; wishes them all good fortune in the 
Our Saint were dwelt upon eloquently ! zed in Vancouver, : British Columbia, rause for which they are ready to 

’and well whilst the old plaint of the ! This talented gentleman was a fore- sacrifice their all—the Cause ot 
t’exile; the old love of the homeland most figure in our educational life and Empire. We thank you tor the co

ït was with regret that we saw him operation so readily extended to us ; 
leave our shores. Uowever, what is (luring the past year.

a member.«F* i>! Si6|!fj

M; "g. 
rw il

44 : .the
. :4mj, h. s

44 breathed ih. every word. The Society 
was indeed fortunate both in the oc
casion and in the orator.

In the afternoon and evening the 
Society’s Dramatic Troupe played to
-crowded houses in an old style Irish j * — j-ry drama T,ed;8T Aroon'l Will Give MaseeiLa' Warm • •If there is one line of endeavour m ► ^ ... «r

Reeeplion il He Shows His 
Face in Bay de Verde District

gentlemen, who so kindly gave time *
and talent to further the interests of 
our national day, sincerest thanks are 
due from all of ns.

Throughout the year your officers 
were but called upon on two occa
sions to perform the last honourable 
duties in the case of brother mem
bers whom Death had claimed as its 
own. We allude to the passing of Mr 
E. J. Malone and Mr. Ti J. Nash. The j 
former had been but a short time in 
our midst when he answéred the in
exorable summons, but the latter 
gentleman filled ably and well the ex
ecutive position of Chairman o 
Schools for a number of years and 
held that important office at the time 
6t his death. To such men as Mr.
Nash the Society owes not a little 
gratitude. The heating system which 
is now in use in our building was in
stalled mainly through his earnest 
endeavours and at all times did he
sacrifice time, attention and labour in the F.P.U. one little bit. The few

X*♦>«*»>
44 (Sgd.) .1. D. RYAN, President. | ♦ 

T. P. HALLEY, Secy. #
o- our loss constitutes another’s gain 

and the Society, wishes him prosper.- PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

44
T TJh*,
A* ; mi

%vsThe Direct Agencies,
Limited.

sUI• — m 1
* r

H H,{ ;* Am
11 -

!♦ os VS:.V V K* v YvvvvvV W v Y *** *i* *** * ** 1

Iffl i

tEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !,

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

JÊÈÊ. *

GEORGE SNOW same and to my surprise I read the!(Editor Mail and Advocate) ê rj| ni:i foliowihg :
In speaking of the Branch Rail- j 

wav : I f Messrs. Crosbie and Hick-1

Dear Sir,—Please allow me ;
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

ii
space in your highly valued paper;
—The Mail and Advocate—to of-> , . , „ . . ,
„ _ " . man dont uo something to help !
fer my heartiest congratulations ! . . . 1

’ : us in this emergency, wre 11 call you
for the very able manner in which -

• ! you have handled the Traitor, Dr. , . • tni7
! v ’ general election in 191/ and then
Mosdell, who is trying to run that \ „ • c _* 3 & the affairs of our district will re-
miserable sheet. The Daily Star. ^ attention."

What a gall this stiff has any- Now Mr Editor,- , certainlv
way when he tries to use his dirty wou|d |ike this Judas of a MosdeJ1
sheet for the purpose of injuring w come„ t0 Bay-de-Verde District
the Union and Mr. Coaker. It is ' , .■ , „next election and as sure as ducks

we will give him the greatest sur
prise of his life—blubber, tar, fen- 
rhers, rotten eggs in galore—will | 

j be provided for his reception, a 
Therefore we heartily invite him 
to come quick, not forgetting to 
take R.U. Right also.

A Judas who betrayed the very 
man who made his name known 
and who his own people turned 
down the last general ection, even
with th.e aid of the F.P.U., which |

❖
if he didn't have their support 
wouldn’t have saved his nomina
tion fee.

Oh, yes, come on both of you 
blokes, and we will receive you 
with a shower of all that we have 
already mentioned.

Every great man nowadays has 
his disciples, and it is always 
Judas who writes the biography.

Yours faithfully,
STRAIGHT GOODS, 

Western Bay, Feb. 10, 16.

it 0
*

:♦I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
: .

and Dr. Mosdell out at the next It0

t #
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EYERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

pi
V
I I

4Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc. • ;

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

•$» . • - - ' < ; , i . »• v*. V-K- -4 i*^ .
much better he tried to reach the 
stars so that wç. might give him ! 

credit for

m.
i i’ll❖I ■ 4* hi11doing something. His, 

vile sheet, himself and all who arc ; 
associated with him cannot injure | GOOD LOGGERS!*

%■GEORGE SNOW t 4» ->who have invested their money in 
this Star outfit, will perhaps in the 
near future realize that in “Union

the prosecution of his duties, duties 
which we may be permitted to rank 
second to none in utility and import
ance. To his memory we now dedi- 
èato this small meéd of" tribute and 
appreciation.

Your officers had the vffry great 
pleasure of attending the ceremonies 
in connection with the consecration 
of Right Rev. E. P. Roche, Archbishop 
of Newfoundland and your Society, as 
will be remembered, participated in 
the General Parade of Societies con
sequent upon such ‘ceremonies. Later 
in the year when His Grace graciously 
consented to become our Patron and 
a special meeting of the Society was 

tj called: for the purpose of the induc- 
tion, the celebration accompanying 

A the occasion was one which will Jive 
in the annals'of our body*. • The Patron 
of the Benevolent Irish iSociety is*an 

g office which has been graced by the 
brightest ecclesiastical minds in the 
history of the Colony, but W may feel 
assured thdt" the present occupant of 

G the f>d«ition is well worthy to uphold 
Q its greatest and best traditions. By 
jyj the splendid address and chalice pre- 
-p sented to His Grace upon that ©cca- 
*■ sion and his eloquent and

* 1! 1Are still required by **SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). l 
;-11

-Î»
t TV

❖f* 4*there is Strength.’’tnmmmn halley & company A. IM. D. COt
t♦

4*Mr. Editor, you are alright and 
doing good work, why you are kill
ing Mosdell as dead as a door nail 
with his own hand writings; not 
only are we fishermen laughing at 
him, but pretty..nearly all the pro
fessional men asi well. The poor 
wretch is all in surely by this time. 
I shouldn’t wonder if he doesn’t 

■soon have a spurt of sickness,
I read Mosdell’s paper to-day 

for the first time, one which a 
friend of mine sent me with “R. 
U. Rights’’ remarks put in brac
kets so that I wouldn’t overlook

**
44 ?

V
♦4 "t♦* MERCHANTS tî4444 ■

B?44
44
44 t4»^ :44

U For the Logging Camps atELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING V.!44
44 >>t4*

h.n TROUBLES »>ÎÎ-'

! Millertown & Badger, f
A , ■ 5

ft44 T>Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so Jj 
it will benefit your business and sustain our $| 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers ft 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

SSI44
44 iU'lf
<4

'tt v❖
ilH S

$* Wages Average $24 and Beard.A I * t$L Troubles in your .purchasing department hurt L 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us.

❖ $* - n
A ti. * -

Î
ff;♦** .. :4Y GOOD MEN STAYING TO

1 End of Chop Î

WlU be jpaid $26 pér month ■fedfl

❖
THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

t■V I& ❖
ÎNOnCE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP Î

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.'sincere,
reply, we feel • that the cordiality of, 
relations between patron and Society ». 
is open testimony. - ’ j

If you need one of our Price Lists before*you, A 
phone or wrjte us.

?A NNOUNÇES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to thé New 
^RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove, and Watei^.Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James. Si.
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

4N % -'A?Y i Ll4
f4(The School Committee» as ever, is 11 

keepin.g^Mifahwidirigs iu first class » 
orâèf â’flofra Fèports* arë ôiiëë^^'w'hieh i 
muet be of paramount interest to each 
and every member. The Committee is1 
a working one, and as the property of 
the O'-*-*- «----------1

HALLEY> COMPANY

106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St, New York £$ 
P. O. Box 786 n HAL

t? : -
IfM '/ 4> lirai»$ tse1 .> ;- :ntv ■

I TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER, h
4 - i 4Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
V,

’Phone 722 January 3rd, 1916.i :
Y h
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Successful Test Stole a Ton
of Now Smelter ol Coal

The Kyle’s express is due here this 
afternoon.As we stated, Saturday, the first A young man, a teamster named 

Mullins, was arrested by Const. Tobin 
this morning charged with stealing 
two loads of coal from A. J. Harvey 
& Co. valued at $10.80. He was truck
ing the coal from Harvey’s to custom
ers and these two loads were to be 
delivered to the B. I. S., but instead 
were sold to a Chinese laundry on 
Prescott Street on the 17th inst, the 
teamster being paid for it by the 
Chinks and appropriating the money. 
He, however, made restitution since, 
and as the Messrs. Harvey did not 
wish to prosecute the man, was to
day released under suspended sen
tence by Mr. Hutchings, K.C.

otest of Mr. W. A. McKay’s new elec
trical smelter was held last Thursday 
evening and a splendid article of high' the Stephario for New York yesterday

on a trip to the United States.

Hon. James and Mrs. Ryan left by

grade copper was produced. The ore 
treated was brought from the Little 
Bay mine, the famous copper property 
which is now owned by the Hydro 
Smelting Co.

The capacity of the new smelter 
will be more than 1,000 pounds of 
ore per day, which is most satisfac
tory to the expert here, Mr. Paul 
Simpson. The works will be formal
ly opened a few days when the em
ployees will settle down to steady 
work. Lady Davidson will “tap” the 
furnace at this opening and the suc
cess of the venture which is due to 
the foresight and enterprise of Mr. 
McKay is now fully assured.

The establishment of such an in
dustry here will be a great boon to 
our people generally and especially tq 
those who hold small copper claims 
and limited capital, as they will be 
able to smelt and export the ore taken 
out of such properties. There is a 
great incentive to work copper claims j

o
Sgt. Edward Furlong, of the police 

force, who has been - unwell fr-r a 
short while past, was taken to Hos
pital Saturday for an operation. .

-o-
Saturday the Volunteers had Swed

ish. section and other drills in the 
Armoury and a squad went to the 
South Side range for the rifle prac
tice.

o
The Stephano sailed for Halifax and 

New York last evening. In addition 
to the passenger list published by us 
Saturday there went J. Peters and 
Hon. J. R. Bennett in saloon.

MR. COAKER RETURNING

Mr. Coaker left New York on Friday 
evening for home. He will probably 
arrive by Thursday’s express.o

The latter part of Saturday night 
and all yesterday the longshoremen 
worked putting cargo on board the 
S.S. Stephano, which sailed for Hali
fax and New York at 6.30 p m.

♦

DAMAGE DONE BY FLOODS

In the downpour of rain of Satur
day night the grating at the foot of 
Stephen Street became choked, the 
drains on New Gower Street overflow
ed and the water entered the resi
dences of Mr. W. Cullen and Mrs. D. 
Gosse, doing a lot of damage. Cul
len’s cellar, kitchen and shop were 
flooded and 10 sacks of potatoes and 
a lot of turnips and other goods were 
spoiled. He will seek remuneration 
from the Civic Commission.

o-
Miss Frances Cron, daughter ofat present as the mineral in England

fetches the unprecedented figure Mr. Jas. Cron of Hr. Grace, left herenow
of 135 pqunds sterling a ton. Again by the Stephano yesterday to go to 

heartily -congratulate Mr. McKay England via New \ork. Miss Cron 
i has volunteered to act as a nurse at

we
on enterprise

the front.
t5a

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ? -o
A gale of N.W. wind with snow and 

drift prevailed along the railway lineSaturday evening when a S. E. gale 
blew several of the police noticed night. It was cold on the west- 
that slates and ice fell from the old- ern section, the glass registering 4

Weyt. below at Quarry. The trains ran 
edges of snow ploughs.

■o
PATIENTS BY PROSPERO.style roofs of Water Street 

Where ice hung over the 
business places they warned pedes
trians to keep out on the thorough-

Bv the Prospère to-dày there ar
rived Mrs. Bridget Hare of Bur geo for 
the Hospital where she was taken by 
Mr. WThite in the ambulance.

Two men, ill, one from Burgeo, 
and trie other from Pushthrough also 
came by the same ship for the hos
pital.

-o
The S.S. Mary, which had been de- 

of tained at Bell Island the past weekfare and compelled the owners 
such places to have the danger 
moved.

From the roof of one place on the coal to Bown & Co. Capt. Bourne re
north side of Water Street about 50 ; ports very frosty weather at the Iron 
lbs of ice slid to the sidew-alk with,a Island.

re- owing to ice conditions, arrived yes
terday afternoon, bringing a load of

ocrash bringing several heavy slates 
after it, but fortunately no citizens 
were passing at the time.
Beck’s Cove West when high winds Holy Communion in a body at the 8

o’clock Mass. The monthly meeting 
was held in the afternoon after Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament In 
the Cathedral and a sermon by Rev. 
Dr. Greene.

o
The members of the Holy 

From Society of the Cathedral
Name

attended SHIPPING $*
prevails there is more or less danger 
on Water Street. The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 

yesterday afternoon, bringing Capt. 
Frew, S.A., H. P. Riton and F. Smith.

o-
NÀVAL MEN RETURN

By Saturday’s express some 16 Nav- ’ 
al Reserve men returned home after j 
putting in a year’s service in the Brit
ish Navy. Two of the number be
long to St. John's and one of them is 
a chap named Snow whose brother 
went down in the “Clan McNaughtou. 
We hear that 60 others wiio have put 
in a year's service are also on their 
way home.

o
The sclir. Mary and Mildred, Capt. 

Dan Scanlon, cleared for Alicante 
Saturday with 3,800 qtls. 
shipped by G. C. Fearn.

o
The Hon. Treasurer of the Perman

ent Marine Disasters Fund acknow
ledges with thanks the receipt of 
$20.00 from P. G. Lodge of Newfound- 

„ land, L. O. A. and $10.00 from P. G. 
Black Chapter of 
L.O.A., per Jordan Milley, Esq., Sec
retary and Registrar.

codfish

o
The S.S. Glencoe in here this 

morning from Placentia and will 
get an overhaul on the dry dock.

Newfoundland

o-oo The S.S. Neptune hauled from 
Job’s Southside to the Northside 
premises to-day to fit out for the 
sealfishery.

Mr. John Abbott, M.H.A., arrived 
in town Saturday by train' with a 
patient, Jas. Etsell of Bonavista, for 
the General Hospital. Mr. Estell is 
suffering from some internal trouble. 
Mr. Abbott saw to his comfort during 
the journey and did all possible for 
him.

GAME POSTPONED

The League Hockey match between 
the Feildians and Terra Novas set 
^for to-night has been postponed for 
the present as some of the players 
are suffering from grippe. It is said 
that over 600 persons are now ill 
of the malady in the city.

--------o--------
While the Glencoe is undergoing 

repairs on the dry dock the S. S. 
Meigle, which is at Placentia loading 
coal, will take the Glencoe’s place on 
the S.W. coast for a few trips. The 
Meigle will lave Placentia to-morrow.

o
Saturday evening a very heavy gale

4> of wind prevailed from the S.E. with 
heavy rain. The rain ceased for 

! a few hours during the night but 
later the rain again poured 

Floods were general, and

Syrian Soldier ♦

Is Promoted POOR FISHERY WEST
j down.

gt, the Council had men out keeping the The Prospero reports a very poor 
fishery at Rose Blanche. and othçr 
parts of the S. W. Coast. Not alone 
is it stormy, but cod is very scarce 
and the bankers and shore boats are 
not doing anything to equal the 
catch of last winter. Last Wednes
day was the best day fishing for the 
season, wffien the fleet of 40 schooners 
averaged about 25 tubs each. Matt 
Pink’s schooner at Harbor Le Con 
was high liner that day with 100 tubs.

There is bait enough for present 
use but if the cod strikes in with the 
Gulf ice which it is believed it will 
there will be a great scarcity of bait. 
All are anxiously waiting the advent 
of the Gulf ice, as it is invariably no
ticed that it brings the codfish with

Mr. Simon Faour of Water 
West had a letter yesterday from his grating and gullies clear. Yesterday

the wind blew hard from the west-Peter Daniel, whobrother-in-law-,
went forward with the 1st. contin-, ward and proved a great service for

it drove the slob ice off the coast andgent of the Nfld. Regiment, and saw-
service with our lads at Gallipoli. His cleared the har bor. 
letter is dated January 8th, Imtarra 
Hospital, Malta. He contracted diph- j Under the distinguished patron- 
theria on December 26th, and when agg Hig Excellency and Lady 
writing was doing well and will be 
later send to a convalescent hospital.

«

Davidson and Right Rev. Mon
signor McDermott, V. G.,—TheThe day before he left the trenches

he saw- and was speaking to Mr. Fa- Annual Entertainment in aid of 
our s brother. Pte. Edward Faour, Mount Cashel Orphanage will be

I Held in the Casino Theatre on
Private Daniel is anxious to get Wednesday March 1st, 1916. Plan 

better so that he might get with the /
boys to active service, as he is liked at Atlantic Bookstore (Saturday) 
by his comrades and has a great morning, 19th Feb. A splendid 
liking for them also. He spent a programme has been prepared, 
fairly enjoyable Christmas but no- Several prominent and popular en- 
thing like What he naually did in old wi„ appear_full partic.
St. John’s. While at Gallipoli Pte. ! „ . „ ,
Daniel was promoted to the rank of ** later. Rf&erved Seats 50c.

Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 20c.—feb 19,2i

w-ho was then o.k.

it.
♦

THE PROSPERO FROM THE 
WESTWARD.

The S.S. Prospero, Capt. Jos. Kean, 
arrived here at 5.30 a.m. to-day from 
the. westward. The ship went as 
far as Channel where she arrived at 
2.20 p.m. Thursday last and had it 
fine going and coming as far as Burin 
but since had snow, rain, fog sleet 
and a hurricane of wind. Saturday 
night the ship was kept dodging off 
Cape St. Mary’s in a gale of southerly 
wind with torrents of rain. Ice has 
formed in most of the harbors up the 
coast and slob ice prevented her from 
getting into Trepassey. She brought 
.gome freight in fish, oil, etc. and 
these passengers : Messrs. James Law
rence, Capt. M Hoberg; Mesdames J. 
Lawrence J. Pardy and Miss E. R. 
Pike.

Lance Corporal and received congrat
ulations pf his friends. He is a smart 
chap and a graduate of St. Bonaven- 
ture’s College. There were three 
Syrian young men went from here, 
Messrs. Daniel, Faour, and* another,

♦

KYLE FROM SYDNEY.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques from Sydney at 9.15 a.m. to-day 

and all |ivere delighted to have a bringing C. and Mrs| Noonan, J. S. 
crack at the Turks, the cruel oppres- Young, E. M. Jackman and Mrs. J. 
sors of their race in the past.

i;

Aney.

\

1

COOPERS, ATTENTION !
V1

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

o
TWO DIPHTHERIA CASES

Yesterday a boy resident of Spencer 
Street, aged three years, was sent to 
Hospital ill of diphtheria. To-day a 
girl of Flower Hill aged 13 was also 
sent to Hospital, ill of the disease.

.. .. ': v ÜÉ ■■

o' made
lyio tommittees

THE NICKEL.
The attendance at the Niykel mati

nee on Saturday afternoon was so 
Codfish. great that hundreds of children were

r Mr. J. S. Munn, Mr. W. B. Grieve, unable to gain admittance. The great 
Mr. W. S. Monroe, Mr. G. C. Fearn, comedy featuring Charlie Chaplin— 
Mr. A. E. Hickman, Mr. R. B. Job, “Work”—proved as popular with the 
.(Convener.) little ones as with the older folk.

The programme for to-day is as usual 
made up of the best ^pictures obtain
able and it will no “doubt attract the

FISHERIES COMMITTEE

Sealing
Mr. E. A. Bowring, Mr. David Baird, 

Mp. R. B. Job, (Convener.)
Lobsters. usual large crowds. The films will 

Mr. G. M. Barr, Mr. G. C. Fearn, Mr.- give satisfaction and pleasure to all, 
R. A. Templeton, Mr. R. B. Job,
(Convener.)

as they have bee^ specially selected. 
The orchestra will render new and 
appropriate music. No one should 

K. miss this performance. The comedy 
R. for this evening is a very laughable

a Pickled Fish.
Mr. A. E. Hickman, Hon. R. 

Bishop, Hon. John Harvey, Mr.
B. Job, (Convener.)
FOREIGN TRANSPORTATION COM

MITTEE.

!
■

!
one.

o
THF CRESCENT.

This week’s opening show at the
■

Wil-Mr. G. C. Fearn, Mr. G. R. 
liams, Mr. R. B. Job, Mr. C. R. Steer. Crescent Picture Palace is up to the

Crescent’s usual standard.

$

-

HerbertMr. C. P. Avre Ayre, Hon. M. G. Win
ter, Hon. John Harvey, (Convener.) Prior is presented in a big Edison 

three-reel feature: “The Test.” This 
feature is spoken of by American 
trade journals as one of the best three 
reel productions of the season and 
had runs of a whole week at the big 
New York theatres. “Tom Mix,” the 
daring Sélig cowboy, actor features 
in “With the aid of the Law.” A 
strong Western drama, a great Vita- 
graph comedy is “Philanthropic Tom
my.” She welcomes a queer lot as 
her birthday guests, her parents are 
shocked but very happy that Tommy 
has saved her sister from a terrible 
mistake. Rose Tapley and Naomi 
Childers feature in this comedy. Dave 
Parks, the man with the voice, sings 
a classy ballad by Irwin Berlin— 
“When I leave the World behind.”

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COM- 
MITTEE.

Mr. A. Munn, Mr. N. A. Outerbridge, 
Mr. G. R. Williams, Mr. F. McNamara, 
Mr. George Neal, Mr. J. J. McKay, Mr. 
IL G. Winter, (Convener.)

IMPORTERS’ COMMITTEE 
(Dry Goods, Hardware, and Retail 

Groceries.)
Hon. George Knowling, Hon. S. Mil- 

ley, Mr. H. A. Bishop. Mr. Frank 
Martin, Mr. F. W. Ayre, Mr. R. A. 
Templeton, (Convener.)
WHOLESALE PROVISION TRADE 

COMMITTEE.
Mr. W. G. Gosling, Mr. Wm. Camp

bell. Mr. G. R. Williams, Mr. H. W. 
Dickenson, Mr. R.
J. V. O’Doa, Mr. F. McNamara, Mr. 
C. R. Steer, (Convener.)

Ï-

■
■;

?

~

G. Winter, Mr.

: o
TRIED TO ENTER STOREii

MINING COMMITTEE
Mr. R. G. Rendell, Mr. A. E. Cham- Shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday 

bers, Mr. H. J. McDougall, Mr. W. morning as Officers Forsev and King 
A. MacKay, Mr. W\ A. Munn (Con- Were doing duty on Central Water St.

they heard the crash of glass, and 
LUMBER. PULP, AND PIT PROPS running to the place from whence the

sound proceeded found a man named 
Mr. R. B. Job, Mr. M. S. Sullivan, McGrath trying to enter the boot

Hon. R. K. Bishop, Mr. C. A. Steer store of Mr. Thos. Thistle, on Water
Mr. E Collishaw, Mr J. S. Munn, Mr. Street, just east of Beck’s Cove. The
W. S. Monroe, Mr. R. F. Horwood, police found that the guard had been

taken from the window and that a

vener.)

COMMITTEE.

(Convener.)
AND RE- large pane of glass had been broken, 

through which McGrath was trying to
BOOMS, MEMBERSHIP,

( EPTION COMMITTEE
Mr. Fred. Moore, Mr. Arch Munn, effect an entrance to the store when

O'Dea, the officers arrived. He was immed- 
Wil- iately taken to the station.

m

Mr. P. H. Cowan, Mr. J. V.
Mr. W. J. Edgar, Mr. G. R. 
liams, (Convener.)
BANK AND FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Hon. John Harvey, Mr. A. S. Ren
dell, Mr. R. H. Anderson, Mr. J. A. 
Padtion, (Convener.)

FELL THROUGH WINDOW

Matters were quiet in police circles 
Saturday night and only three prison
ers were arrested. Two of these were 
ordinary drunks and the third was an 
old offender who fell through a pane 
of glass in the shop window of Mr. 
Thos. Thistle, Water Street, and it is 
thought did so to earn a term in the 
penitentiary.

MANUFACTURER’S COMMITTEE 
Mr. Jas. H. Monroe, Mr. A. Macpher-

John

I

eon, Mr. R. G. Winter, Mr. 
Browning. Mr. F. C. Smjihe, Mr. R. 
F. Horwood, Mr. G. T. McGuire, Mr.

1
I

James Parker, (Convener.)
o o

WAS NOT ON APPAM. KYLE’S PASSENGERS

Mrs. Perks, of Central Street, Fri
day last had a letter from her son 
Ambrose, to whom The Mail and Ad
vocate has repeatedly referred, 
some time he was on the “Appam 
■which was recently captured by a 
German raider but on that eventful 
trip had been tranfserred to one of 
the Elder-Dempster liners plying to 
West Africa from England.

Ambrose is one of the youngest of 
our Naval Reservists. His chum, 
gunner Raynard, has been invalided 
home to Scotland, he having contract
ed fever while in Africa on his last 
voyage. Ambrose was well and in 
good health w-hen be wrote on Jan. 
17th.

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 8.25 a.m. yesterday, having 
made a splendid run from Louisburg. 

‘ She brought 75 bags of mail and as 
passengers: Mrs. A. Delmar, M. 
Vail, John Whorther, John Vatcher.

For

B.

WILL VISIT OUR BOYS

Some time ago The Mail and Ad
vocate referred to the fact that Mr. 
Simon Faour of this city, who has 
business connections with C. Colum- 

| bus & Co. of Malta, have written Mr. 
I Columbus asking him to visit any of 

soldiers who might be ill in the
Saturday, Mr.

our
hospitals at Malta.
Faour had a letter from the Company 
dated Janury 28th., saying that Mr. 
Columbus would take the first oppor-

Newfoundlanders

o
TASKER LODGE ELECTS W. M...• *

tunity to see the 
and would distribute with them cig
arettes, in which his firm deals, 
firm also has a branch at Cairo and 
likely some of the officials there will 

Newfoundlanders in hospital

At the regular meeting of Tasker 
Lodge, held last Thursday, Bro. D. 
Johnston was elected R/W.M. for the 
ensuing year. The honour is well and 
worthily bestowed, both for his own 
Bake and for that of his father, the 
late Adam Johnston, whose work 
for the Masonic fraternity is held in 
grateful remembrance. The installa
tion takes place on St. Patrick’s Day.

His

see any 
in that place.

o
A REPORTER MISSING

To-day the Police Office received a 
circular from Chief of Police J. M. 
Quigley of Rochester, N.Y., making 
enquiries for a young man named Jno. 
Burns who left Rochester on August, 
28th last and has not since been heard 

He was a reporter on

Take advantage of the 
unusual Values now 

offered at our thefrom.
“Democrat & Chronicle” of that city, 

aged 34» 5ft. 6in. tall, 127 lbs. 
weight, black curly hair, dark com
plexion with scar on left cheek and 

dark clothes. Was in financial

Annual 10c. Sale. was

Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 
Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.
Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles.
Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 

worth 15c. or 18c. per yard.
During this Ten Days Sale 

10 Cents only.

wore
difficulties which since 
straightened up. 
police and newspaper men here to
communicate any tidings they might

" * ; -

have been 
The Chief asks

have of him.
♦

GOT SIX MONTHS.-

In the Police Court to-day Mr. 
Hutchings, K.C., presided and dis
missed two drunks and disorderlies. 
Jno. McGrath pleaded guilty to break
ing a pane of glass in T. Thistle’s 
shop-window and stealing therefrom 
two lumps of shoemaker’s wax, and 
^vas given six months in the pen.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
St. John’s.

W.
ir. ila

Armed German 
Trawlers Are Re= 
ported to be Active 

Among Shipping

nr ri
u d

Youngest Recruits 
Called to Colors 

for March 31
LONDON, Feb. 21.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company 
Copenhagen stated that the 
Asiatic Company’s motor

from
East

steamer
Bandon, which left Copenhagen yes
terday morning, was seen returning 
this afternoon passing Elsinore with 
the German flag hoisted and escorted 
by a German trawler. A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen says the

London, Feb. 21.—A Royal Pro
clamation is posted calling to the 
colors class one under the Military 
Service Act; they are to report be
fore March 31st. The class men
tioned comprises the youngest of 
recruits available, they are bache
lors who have attained the age of 
18 on August 15th last. It is be
lieved that the majority of them 
have not attained 19 years of age, 
and have thus become eligible for 
military service. The present sum
mons completes the calling up of 
single men.

Bandon
was bound for Siam with piece goods 
when captured in the Cattegat by a 
German cruiser. She was taken into 
Swinemund.

The steamer Bergenhus, bound
from Copenhagen for Liverpool, has 
also been taken into Settin by an 
armed trawler.

Shipping records show the Bandon 
to be a motor vessel of 3481 tons. 
She was built at Glasgow in 1909, 
and is of Danish registry. The steam
er Bergenthus is a small Danish 
sel of 1017 tons and her home 
Copenhagen.

© ves-
portBRITISH OIL TANKER

ASHORE AT HALIFAX
O

ITALIAN AEROPLANEHALIFAX, Feb’. 21.—The British
oil-tank steamer Potomac, laden with WRECKED
Creosote and bound for Texas 
Manchester, ran ashore at Sandwich 
Shoal, near the entrance to Halifax

from
LONDON, Feb. 20.—The Italians ad

mit the loss of an aeroplane, which 
was brought down by shell fire during 
an attack by an air squadron on 
Austrian town.

Harbour Saturday at noon, 
sel is still hard and fast ashore des
pite the efforts of a fleet of tugs to 
haul her off.

The ves-
an

The Potomac is four 
thousand tons net. and is commanded 
by Capt. Sud way who was entering 
harbour without a pilot, 
short of coal and had hoped to bunk
er at Halifax.

<►
ENEMY RAID FAILS

He was LONDON, Feb. 20.—A British offi
cial to-night says :

“Early on Friday morning the Ger
mans made a raid into our trenches 
near Gommecourt, capturing a 
prisoners. Our casualties, killed and 
wounded, numbered seven.

o
CANADIAN CASUALTY LIST few

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—Two Canadian 
Brigadier Generals fell wounded in 
last week's battles in Flanders, but 
in neither case was the injury serious. 
Word received to this effect by the Mi
litia Department to-day, says that 
Brigadier General Leskie is slightly 
wounded, while Brigadier General 
Mac Donnell, formerly Command of 
Lord Strath con a’s horse, was report
ed in the casualty list. General Mac- 
Donnell’s wound wras also slight.

TURKS MUST CEASE
ARMENIAN ATROCITIES

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—A despatch 
to the Tribune from Washington says 
that the United States Government to
day despatched a formal protest to 
Turkey against a continuance of at
rocities against the Armenians.

o
NEW CREDIT VOTE*

U. S. OFFICIALS WILL
HAND LINCOLN OVER

OF £420,000,000

LONDON, Feb. 19.—According to 
the Daily Telegraph’s parliamentary 
correspondent, the ninth vote of cred
it for the prosecution of the war, 
which Asquith intends to ask for on 
Monday, will be the biggest 
ever made by the Commons. It will 
be for £420,000,000.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—The De
partment of Justice Officials said to
night, Ignatius T. Lincoln probably be 
turned over soon as possible to the 
British agents for removal to England 
to face charges pending against him 
there. There are no charges pending 
against him in this country and none 
contemplated.

grant

4 V.
WERE RE-ARRESTED

AND ADMITTED TO BAIL-o
FRENCH STEAMER MEMPHIS 

SUNK BY AUSTRIAN SUB Messrs Roberts (3), Burgess and 
Taylor, all charged with barratry in 
casting away the sclir. H. M. Stanley’ 
were to-day re-arrested and prelim
inaries were heard before Mr. Hutch
ings, K.C. All were admitted to bail 
to appear in the Supreme Court for 
trial.

The case of the King vs. Piercy for 
Arson is being heard in the Supreme 
Court to-day before a special jury 
and a number of witnesses are being 
examined.

PARIS, Feb. 21.—The French 
steamer Memphis has been sunk by an 
Austrian submarine off Durazzo, ac
cording to a Vienna despatch.

The Memphis was a vessel of 2389 
tons gross and was built in Dundee 
in 1891.

©

RUSSIAN AIRMAN
BOMB HEADQUARTERS

OF AUSTRIAN STAFF ■m—
NEWFOUNDLANDER DROWNE0

PARIS, Feb. 21.—The Information 
Bureau prints a despatch from Basel, 
Switzerland, giving a Vienna 
paper authority for th statement that 
a large Russian aeroplane carrying 
four aviators yesterday dropped thirty 
bombs on the Austrian Staff Head
quarters.

Saturday last the mother of a young- 
man named Foley, son of the late Ml 
Foley of Barisway. Placentia, receiv
ed a telegram from Halifax saying 
that her son had been drowned on 
the Nova Scotia Coast from the pat
rol ship Aberdeen, the crew of which 
lie was a member, 
were given. He was a fine type of 
the Newfoundland seaman and was 
aged 23 years. Mrs. Foley has the 
sympathy of all the people of Pla
centia.

news-

No particulars4t

GREEKS OCCUPY
ISLAND OF ORTHONI

ATHENS, Feb. 20.—The Ministry of 
the Interior announces that a detach
ment of forces occupied Orthoni, a 
small island near Carfu.

The reason for the occupation is 
unknown.

♦

Borrowed money soon begins to 
look like borrowed trouble.

You can’t beat the women at their 
own game. The doctors now sav 
that the low-necked winter dresses 
don’t cause pneumonia.

♦

ACCORDING TO BERLIN

BERLIN, Feb. 20.—A British posi
tion 350 yards long on the Yser Canal, 
north of Ypres, has been stormed by 
German troops. The army headquart
ers announced to-day that British at
tempts to retake the trenches failed. 
South of Loos the British advanced 
to the edge of one of the German 
mine craters.

>|> «$»«£• •£,«£»»*»«$, 4*4**»"*'*
’ V *1 “ CLOVER LEAF « 

t. TOBACCO. *** 4*% *
❖❖% ASK FOR “CLOVER % 

$ LEAF,” THE BEST % 
% FIS HERMAN’S TO- t 
t BACCO ON THE t 

MARKET. t

<y
ANOTHER AID RAID

ON EAST COAST
t*$

‘LONDON, Feb. 20,-^-Four German 
seaplanes to-day made a raid over the 
east and south-east coasts of England.

According to an official statement 
made public this evening the total 
casualties are given as two men and 
one boy killed, and one marine wound-

damage

I
TRY A PLUG, tÎ 4’t ♦

I M. A. DUFFY, *
SOLE AGENT.

<♦
4«
$❖

❖ 4*❖ed. Considerable material 
was done. _

»*< ■}««$! ►*♦«%« «♦< .}> 11« ifr »♦, ,*■»»}» »4, lÿ,
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